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C The BG News
Friday , October 29, 1993

Briefs
Weather
Today, cloudy with a
chance of showers. High in
the mid 40s. West winds 10
to 20 mph becoming northwest. Chance of rain is 50
percent. Tonight, cloudy
with a slight chance of
showers or snow flurries.
Low in the mid 20s. Chance
of precipitation is 30 percent. Saturday, mostly
cloudy and cold. High 35 to
40. Chance of precipitation
is 20 percent.

Inside the News

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 76, Issue 47

Downtown
Health plan becomes costly to
receive
by Christopher Connell
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -- If you lie to your health
alliance to get a subsidy under the Clinton
health plan, it could cost you $2,000.
Cigar smokers would have to pay almost
four cents more for each stogie they buy,
and the price of a 1.2-ounce tin of smokeless
tobacco would jump by almost $1.
The nation's elderly would pay $11 more a
month for Medicare's new drug benefits,
and the wealthiest among them would have
their Medicare premiums tripled.
Medicaid patients on welfare would pay $1
to get a prescription filled and $2 to go to the
doctor under Clinton's plan.

Those are among the wealth of details nestled in the fine print of President Clinton's
1,342-page Health Security Plan.
Many features of the sweeping proposal
for restructuring the $900 billion U.S. health
system have been known and widely discussed for weeks. Clinton proposed a 75-cent
tax increase on cigarettes. The current
24-cent federal excise tax on each pack
would climb to 99 cents on Oct. 1,1995.
Clinton's health reforms would exact a
price from every other form of tobacco, too.
Small cigars would be hit with a 3.9-cent
levy.
Big, fancy cigars would be taxed at up to
12.4 cents a piece.
There would be a 35-fold increase in the
tax on smokeless tobacco. The 2.7-cent tax

on those 1.2-ounce tins would climb to 96.4
cents.

Roll-your-own tobacco would be taxed for
the first time (at $12.50 a pound), and higher
levies would be slapped on pipe tobacco and
cigarette papers, too.
If families fudged their income to qualify
for subsidies on their health premiums,
states could hit them with penalties of
$2,000.
The draft Clinton plan that surfaced in
September would have let nursing home residents on Medicaid keep $12,000 in assets.
The actual bill simply says states "may" liberalize the eligibility criteria that much.

Behind the podium:
The News presents a more
personal look at the three
candidates in 1993's hottest
city council race, Ward One.
□ See page four

The BG Ncwi/Nalhan Wallace

Straight talk:
Experts give advice on the
detection of testicular cancer, which most commonly
strikes men between the
ages of 15 and 34.
□ See page three.

Outside campus
Protest restrictions remain:
CLEVELAND - A judge
on Thursday upheld most of
the court-imposed restrictions on protests outside John Demjanjuk's suburban home.
Jewish protesters who oppose Demjanjuk's bid to regain his U.S. citizenship
wanted a free hand to
protest outside his home in
Seven Hills. Demjanjuk returned to Ohio last month
from Israel, where the Israeli Supreme Court overturned his conviction as the
Nazi death camp guard "Ivan the Terrible."
Judge Daniel Gaul of
Cuyahoga Common Pleas
Court signed a preliminary
injunction which, like his
earlier order, limits to 30 the
number of protesters and
restricts them to two, twohour prearranged periods
on weekdays.
The judge said he would
issue a final order in about
30 days. He said he would
give further consideration
to an appeal to allow weekend protests and counterdemonstrations by opposing
groups.
The judge lifted his earlier requirement that Demjanjuk's road be closed during protests. Gaul said he
would leave that decision up
to Seven Hills police.
Gaul also deleted his earlier 2-foot by 2-foot limit on
placards held by demonstrators.
Seven Hills Prosecutor
Peter Sackett, who asked
Gaul to uphold his earlier
limit on protests, called the
decision a victory. "I'm very
pleased," he said.
Seven Hills, a tree-lined
community 8 miles south of
Cleveland, enacted a ban on
protests in residential
neighborhoods to head off
trouble.
The city never enforced
the ordinance and instead
obtained an order Sept. 28
from Gaul limiting protests.
Demjanjuk, 73, was freed
from an Israeli prison last
month after spending more
than seven years fighting
war crimes charges. The Israeli Supreme Court overturned his conviction on
charges he ran the gas
chambers at the Treblinka
death camp in Nazioccupied Poland. An estimated 850,000 Jews died at
Treblinka In 1942-43.
Complied from staff and
wire reports.

Artistic Minds
Junior graphics design major Lara Greenwood molds a colled vessal for her ceramics class at the Fine Arts Annex Thursday after-

noon. 'I really wasn't Into ceramics before this class, but now I'm
enjoying it,' Greenwood said.

new park
this spring
by Tara Stubbs
general assignment

Imagine a park in the middle of
downtown amid the bars, cafes
and music shops. Hard to believe? It will be happening this
spring.
The Downtown Business Association, with the cooperation of
the city, will be constructing a
new park in the 100 block of
Wooster Street.
The association is organizing a
contest to name the park, but the
area is currently being called
"Radio Parkway" because a radio
station once stood there.
Jim Tinker, president of the
Downtown Business Association,
said the park, like September's
Black Swamp Arts Festival, is
part of a long term plan to attract
visitors to Bowling Green's
downtown area.
"Radio Parkway is part of a
long-term plan to improve,
preserve and promote the identity of Bowling Green's downtown," Tinker said.
Tinker said the park is a way to
improve a downtown site, increase civic pride and invest in
the long-term, overall image of
the city.
Some of things the association
hopes to include in the park are
new benches, an antique-style
lamppost, an information center
and a telephone.
Tinker said if funds allow, the
association would like to install
an electronic information device.
However, current plans for the
information center are for a
message board with news about
things happening around the city.
He said he does not believe
vandalism of the park will be a
problem because it will be welllit and close to businesses. He
said trees will be protected by
fences and the information board
will have a plexiglass cover.
Tinker said the city hopes to
eventuallv replace most of its
downtown lights with antiquestyle lights like the one in the
park.
Tinker said in warmer weather, the association would like to
have musical performances and
poetry readings in the evenings.
Tinker said he envisions a
farmers' market in the park on
See PARK, page five.

Chief denies offering deal University allowed
to police in Dahmer case to continue with
doctoral degrees

to Parins assertion that the officers appeared to
have been treated unfairly in Police and Fire
Commission hearings.
Among Parins' concerns was the allegation by
MILWAUKEE - Police Chief Philip Arreola denies offering a deal to two officers fired for mi- defense lawyers that a deal allowing them to reshandling an incident with Jeffrey Dahmer and a main with the department fell apart when the Los
boy who later became one of the serial killer's vic- Angeles riots broke out after police were acquitted
in the Rodney King beating.
tims.
Parins ordered the appointment of a special exArreola, commenting on a judge's search for
more information in considering the officers' ap- aminer to examine the attorneys' allegations.
Arreola's statement said neither he nor the depeal, said he was never willing to recommend anything short of firing for Joseph Gabrish and John partment "ever proposed, suggested or recommended any form of discipline other than terminaBalcerzak.
The two were removed from the force In Sep- tion."
"As to any meetings held between the officers,
tember 1991, four months after they returned a
nude 14-year-old boy to Dahmer, who told officers their attorneys, city attorneys and members of the
the boy was his adult lover. Dahmer said he killed Fire and Police Commission, none of these meetings were held at the request of the chief or the
the boy soon after the officers left.
Dahmer, 33, is serving 16 consecutive life prison department," he said.
terms for 15 slayings in the Milwaukee area and
But an affidavit provided by Daniel D. Blinka, a
another In his boyhood home of Bath, Ohio. He was Marquette University law professor who acted as a
never charged in a 17th death because of lack of hearing examiner, said all but the final details of
an agreement had been reached on April 28,1992.
evidence.
Reserve Circuit Court Judge Robert Parlns on
It said city attorney Grant Langley, as the chiefs
Tuesday sent the officers' case back to the Fire
and Police Commission to gather more information representative-. Police Commission Chairman M.
he needed to decide the appeals.
Nicol Padway; and defense lawyers Ken Murray
But Parlns said his decision did not mean Ga- and Laurie Eggert attended the meeting.
brish and Balcerzak would be reinstated or receive
Eggert said Wednesday that she Interpreted Para new hearing on their firings.
"It seems to me that an agreement by all of the ins' comments as encouraging the two sides to talk
parties should permit a sanction that falls short of about a settlement.
discharge, but more than a 60-day suspension,"
Part ns said.
Padway declined comment on the possibility of a
Arreola's statement Wednesday was in response negotiated settlement
The Associated Press

*

by Courtney Gangemi
administration reporter

The University received official notification last week that it
met the qualifications to remain
an accredited institution at doctoral degree-granting level.
Every ten years the North Central Association of Colleges and
Schools evaluates and analyzes
several aspects of the University
to make sure that it is meeting
NCA standards. The accreditation process takes place as part
of the University's selfevaluation process, according to
Lester Barber, executive assistant to President Olscamp.
"The process Is common for
most universities In the country," Barber said.
Members of an accreditation
team from the NCA came to the
University In February. While
here, the members observed both
academic and non-academic aspects of the campus and talked to
students, faculty and staff before
making their recommendations
for reaccreditation, according to

Eloise Clark, vice president for
academic affairs.
In addition, they met with
members of the central administration and recommended certain areas which needed to be
modified and changed since the
team was here ten years ago,
Barber said.
"The team gave a strong report
and asked for two reports to be
submitted in 1996," Clark said.
The reports will consist of student assessment and planning for
the future, she added. The team
made several recommendations
to further improve the institution, however the members took
notice of the improvement the
University has undergone since
the team was here ten years ago,
Clark said.
At that time, the NCA said the
University needed to make improvements to the library and
computer facilities, as well as
needed to refurbish space, she
said.
•The NCA pointedly praised
the University for the progress it
See DOCTORATE, page eirfit
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It's that time of the year again.
It's the time for pumpkins, raking leaves and
casting one's vote in the local election.
Next week, residents and students of Bowling
Green will elect the new seats for Bowling Green
City Council. In the past, students have been deemed
apathetic because we, for some unknown reason, refuse to walk our bodies to the polls and cast our vote.
This year, let's show Bowling Green that students'
needs are as important as the needs of permanent
residents - especially considering that the newlyf elected officials will represent us.
The top issue of this election, at least for students,
is redistricting Bowling Green. If you want fair and
equal representation in the city, vote for someone
who will do everything in his or her power to create
an equal ward system so students' voices will be
heard.
Be wise in your decisions, and make certain the
person you vote for will represent you to the best of
his or her ability. May the best candidates win!
***

Speaking of future candidates, we hope they put on
a more mature display than current Ward One Representative Scott Ziance did at Tuesday's Ward One
debate.
Ziance, in a display that was both inconsiderate of
the audience and the candidates, verbally attacked
one of the candidates after the moderator specifically asked that questions remain focused on the issues.
Ziance, who claimed to be defending the character
of the city, actually may have tarnished its image
with his out-of-line tantrum. He had every opportunity to talk with the candidate one on one, but instead
chose to waste valuable time shouting and ignoring
the moderator's wishes to calm down or leave.
While his argument may have been important,
Ziance ended up taking the attention away from the
candidates, placing it upon himself.
Hopefully, the newly-elected Ward One councilman will think before making such a spectacle of
himself and embarrassing the city and the students
he represents.

*•*

Happy Halloween to all of Bowling Green.
For those of you who live in a residence hall and
will be home early this evening, please consider
passing out candy to Bowling Green's children.
Students can volunteer to have children come to
their room for tricks or treats tonight by signing up
at the front desk of their residence halls. It's fun for
the children -- not just because of the candy - but because they get a chance to shine and show off their
costumes.
And it's fun for the students to become involved
with the community in a different way. C'mon ... how
often do we get to see someone below the age of 18 on
this campus?
Trick-or-treat.
The pg News Staff
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Respond
Signed letters or columns express the
beliefs of the individual and in no way
represent the opinions of The BG News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and
guest columns. Letters should be 200-300
words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
Send all submissions to: The BG Ne*ws, 210
West Hall.

Rights of citizens often infringed
Today the issue of rights is being tossed
around in a manner that is abusive to the topic at hand. People are shouting it's "my
right," and it's often done in a way that is
selHsh.
We have come to the point that we have
become obsessed with the issue of rights. We
can read in the paper or watch on television
where someone is talking about their individual right. Have we gone to far?
First, let's discuss what a right is. There
are basically two kinds of rights. The first
one is the liberty right, and the other is the
claim right.
When you have a liberty right, you are entitled to engage in a activity that no one can
prohibit you from doing.
At the same time others can interfere with
what you are doing, as long as you are in the
public arena. With a claim right you can engage in an activity to which you are entitled
to do, but others are prohibited from interfering with that right. This would be a case
where you are on your own private property.
Let's discuss this further to give examples
of each.
A right we have as U.S. citizens is freedom
of speech. In a public situation a person has
the right to say what they want, even if it's
offensive.
This past Saturday the Klu Klux Klan
staged a rally at the Statehouse in Columbus,
Ohio. Now, they have the right to say what
they want, because it is a public forum. At
the same time those that opposed their
viewpoint has the right to protest what their
saying. They can even interfere while they
are talking. That is a liberty right.
Someone on their own property can say
what they want and do what they want, as
long as it doesn't interfere with someone el-

Rick Hackbarth
se's right. People are prohibited from interfering, because that person has a claim to
that right. A claim to do whatever they want
In privacy. This is an example of a claim
right.
Abortion, is that a claim right or a liberty
right. A woman can claim the right to an
abortion, because it's her body. That no one
should interfere with that right.
At the same time, what about the right of
the unborn baby. Does that woman have the
right to claim its life? No, because that unborn baby has the right to life. A woman
can't claim it's her right to kill that unborn
child because she didn't plan it or want it.
That unborn baby also has the claim right
not to be hurt in any way, even if it can't
speak for itself.
They have the right not to be torn limb by
limb, or be bumed by a saline solution, then
to be disposed of in a trash canister. They
have this same claim right as newborns not
to be harmed.

Does Jack Kervorkian have the liberty
right or a claim right to help someone die?
An individual only has both a liberty and
claim right to commit suicide.
Kervorkian says he has a constitutional
right to help people die. No where in the
Constitution does it say that he has a claim
right to helping someone die. Rights has to
do with oneself, and Kevorkian's rights do
not extend to right of that person contemplating suicide.
Onto a more broader issue, and on that we
all have to think about. It's the issue of
health care. The president, the first lady,
and many others are stressing the importance of health care. They say every American has the right to be insured.
They tell us we have this right in order to
gain support for the health care bill. They
also use fear tactics, by saying we are one |
pink slip away from losing health care
coverage. That they, the goverment can provide it for us (by raising taxes and requiring
mandates). But do we really have the right to
have health care?
It doesn't fall within a liberty right or a
claim right. No one has the right to demand
it or to offer it. No one can claim it as one of
their individual rights. Health care has gone
from being something that was a luxury to
have, to something everyone is entitled to.
Health care is a basic necessity, but it isn't a
right.
Freedom is very similar to the issue of
rights, for Uiey go hand in hand. Freedom is
basically the ability to act in the absence of
restraint. Freedom is also entitlements and
specific rights.
i;
The only rights we have are the ones that
are granted to us.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Ziance writes
to explain events
Dear Scott Boden:
I hope this letter serves as an
adequate explanation for my actions last night. After thoughtful
reflection, I am attempting to fully explain my feelings regarding
the incident.
First, let me give you some
background. I was elected to the
First Ward seat two years ago on
a theme of cooperation and hard
work. I have worked diligently
and conscientiously to represent
all First Ward residents, and I believe city and University leaders
have responded positively to my
message. I take pride in making
the voice of the students heard,
and I have worked in the background and in the forefront to
make sure that our city residents
have positive feelings about students and understand students'
concerns.
Yesterday, I got home from
work early to see a piece of literature Sam Melendez was distributing. It claimed that 89 percent
of complaints about landlords
brought to Council are dismissed
as insignificatant and then Ignored. Having been on council
and having dealt almost daily
with City Administration, I knew
that Melendez was telling a blatant lie.
When I approached Municipal
Administrator Colleen Smith
with the piece, she was miffed
and hurt by the unsubstantiated

accusation. This is a small city
and we have leaders that care.
Believe me, Colleen and Mayor
Wes Hoffman find the time to sit
down and resolve any problems
that come before them. What
bothered me most about Sam's
accusations was that thousands
of students had already read it,
and many gullible ones probably
believed him.
We don't need characters like
Melendez to breed distrust oncampus and off-campus through
spreading outright lies. Another
thing that bothered me was that I
know that Sam understands that
those figures are a total fabrication. Sam attends many
Council meetings, and he knows
that we have not had a landlord
complaint brought before us In
the past two years.
As you can now see, I believe
very strongly that students must
be Informed that Melendez is a
liar. This Is not a campaign issue,
it is an issue of trust and truth
and defending the good names of
city administrators.
Last night, I had to balance the
disruption of a pulic debate In
which a few dozen students were
made to feel uncomfortable vs.
the importance of exposing lies
which reached the eyes of
thousands of students. I felt it
was more Important that the
thousands of students who would
read the paper today knew the
truth. You may disagree with me.

but I hope you respect my opin- in exclusive concessions
to...exploit tens of millions of
ion.
acres of the Somali countryside."
To apologize for what hapInstead of exposing the profitpened last night would compro- motives behind foreign policy,
mise my conviction that what I most articles lament the defiled
did was absolutely right. I am corpses of dead U.S. soldiers,
sorry, however, that it had to just as the Pentagon's propaganhappen at your event. You han- dists scripted it.
dled yourself professionally, and
As if to prove the depths of
for that I thank you.
American ethnocentrism, no
mention is made inThe News of
If at all possible, I would like to the fact that, as of a Oct. 18 Nado something to make up for tlonarticle by a Wall Street Jourwhat happened last night. I would nal columnist put it: "American
be happy to present programs for humanitarians were machinethe RAs, speak to appropriate or- gunning to death from U.S. Cobra
ganizations, organize a meeting gunships of up to seventy-five
with the Mayor or do anything Somali elders, religious leaders,
a pregannt woman and children
else you think appropriate.
at a political meeting... and the
later, similar slaughter of over a
Scott J. Ziance
hundred Somali men, women and
First Ward City Councilman
children..."
Instead of regurgitating Pentagon gobbledygook, student re-.
porters should study beneath the
surface of their subjects. As the .
lessons of Vietnam painfully ■
The BG News:
Despite all the space devoted demonstrated, democracy as it
to Somalia In The News, the truth exists in this country is really a
remains obscured. Repetitiously Plutocracy run by the rich whose
we hear the falsehood about why kids never see combat.
U.S. militarism benefits not
the U.S. Invaded: "to open up
supply routes so that food relelf working Americans or Somalis, but a handful of predatory multiwould get to the starving."
That aspect of the invasion of national corporations.
Africa Is in fact a smokescreen
Ihe "Two Party" political mofor a much more predatory poli- nopoly and the Military are the • -.
cy, as even a report buried in the pawns of these corporations.
Business Section ofThe Blade U.S. troops, if pundits are really .
admits: "Far beneath the surface concerned, are safest at home.
of the tragic drama of Somalia,
four major U.S. oil companies are
Karl F, Smith
sitting on a prospective fortune
Sociology Instructor

Articles obscure
truthful motives

'
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Food drive sponsored
Greeks to participate in largest charity ever
by Larlssa Hrltsko
student government reporter

1
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Two University greek chapters
will co-sponsor a food drive next
week to benefit a local food bank
and in the process will participate in the largest philanthropy
ever.
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity,
which has more than 200 chapters in the nation and Canada, is
sponsoring an international food
drive, attempting to collect
100,000 pounds of food on Nov. 6.
Should this goal be reached, it
will be the biggest single-day philanthropy ever sponsored by a
fraternity, according to Mike
Terranova, chairman of the food
drive for the University's chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha
The purpose of the philanthro-
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with goods for Thanksgiving and
the holidays, according to Terranova.
Between 1,000 to 2,000 Bowling
Green residents will receive
empty grocery bags on Nov. 1
through 6 and will be asked to
contribute canned goods for the
pantry, Terranova said.
The final tabulation of the
amount of groceries will be made
Nov. 6.
Gamma Phi Beta members said
they are willing to work to make
this philantrophy a success for
the local Bowling Green food
pantry.
"This is the first time Gamma
Phi Beta has taken part in this
philanthropy, but we are looking
forward to a great success
through our work," Pf romer said.

x
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py is to help the local community,
especially during the holidays.
"We want the community to
think of Lambda Chi Alpha not
just as a party fraternity, but an
organization interested in
national and local concerns such
as hunger," said Aaron Kujawski,
Lambda Chi Alpha member.
The local Gammma Phi Beta
Chapter is assisting Lambda Chi
Alpha reach its chapter's goal of
collecting 1,000 pounds.
"The food drive is part of
every Lambda Chi chapter and is
a big commitment, so we thought
they might need some extra
help," said Lynn Pfrommer,
community service chairwoman
for Gamma Phi Beta.
The non-perishable canned
goods will be donated locally to
the Bowling Green Food Pantry
on Nov. 6 to supply the facility

Firelands hosts folk arts'
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by Courtney B.Gangeml
administration reporter
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Shaping Up
Freshman graphic design major Gabe Polanco works out Thursday afternoon at the Doyt Perry Stadium. Polanco said he preparing to try out aa a place kicker for the Falcon football team In the fall of
1994.

The University's Firelands College will host several programs,
speakers and musicians as part
of Humanities Week Nov. 2 to S
The week, sponsored by the
humanities department will have
a special focus on "Folk Arts."
"Humanities week has taken
place for a number of years,"
said Dale Schnetzer, associate
professor of Humanities at Firelands. "We try to pick up themes
and ideas that parallel with the
plays," Schnetzer said.
Brenda Neth, a storyteller and
musician will begin the week
when she presents Appalachian
storytelling.

The presentation combines the
rhythm of Appalachian, Native
American and original nature
stories with the accompaniment
of flute, penny whistle and harmonica, said Lesley Ruszowski,
director of College Relations.
There is a large emphasis on
Appalachian culture throughout
the week, according to Kate
Daley, instructor of English and
Women's Studies.
"The week focuses on Appalachian folk, as a way of piggybacking the play," Daley said.
"Often students have writings
which center around this week,"
she said.
On Nov. 3, a special presentation of Appalachian and dulcimer music and singing entitled
"Just Us" will be presented. Folk

Male students in high-risk category for cancer
by Melissa Llpowskl
health reporter
All male University students are in a
high risk category for cancer and many
are not even aware of It.
Although testicle cancer only affects
one percent of the male population each
year, it is most commonly found in white
males between the ages of IS and 34.
While there are not many ways to prevent the disease, there are many visible
symptoms which men can look for to detect the disease at an early stage, according to Glenna Rufo, a registered nurse at
the Student Health Services.
Men are at a high risk for developing
testicle cancer if their testes have not

descended into their scrotum, Rufo said.
In addition, those whose testes did not
descend until after the age of six are also
at a high risk, Rufo said.
Trauma to the testes, viral infections
or if a male's mother was treated with
Dietthylstilbes during pregnancy can
also place a man in a high risk category,
according to Jan Pagnard, a representative of the American Cancer Society.
"D.E.S. was a medication used in the
1950's and the 1960's given to pregnant
mothers who had a high risk for miscarriages," Pagnard said. "The drug had an
unusual effect on the reproductive organs of the babies."
Even if males are not placed in one of
these high-risk categories, they should

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
Presents:
A
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still perform a monthly self-exam to
make themselves aware of any abnormalities, Rufo said.
"Even though they may be young. University students are not too young to
know about testicle cancer and what to
look for," Pagnard said.
After a warm shower or bath, men
should stand before a mirror and look for
any swelling or changes in the skin on or
around the scrotum, Rufo said.
Because it is normal for one testis to
hang lower than the other, men should
examine themselves with both hands and
roll each of the testes between their
thumbs and their fingers, she said.
While examining themselves, men
should look for small, hard, painless

masses or pea-size lumps, Pagnard said.
Dull aches, blood in the scrotum, a
heavy feeling in the testicles, discomfort
in the groin, enlarged lymphnodes in the
neck and the groin and tenderness in the
breast are also symptoms, Pagnard said.
Although young men are the high risk
group, testical cancer is one of the most
curable cancers, Pagnard said.
"The cure rates for testical cancer are
at 95 percent and beyond,"she said.
"Most of the lumps that are found turn
out to be malignant tumors."
It Is crucial, however, that men seek
professional medical attention for every
abnormal lump they find, Pagnard said.

Money
Orders

Buy your tickets Oct. 25-29 in the main entrance
of West Hall; $1 each or $5 nabs you 7 chances to
win a laundry basket Filled with more than $60
worth of essential groceries!

singers Jan Snow and Dennis
Kempthorne, both of Lakewood,
Ohio will run the show.
A folk art presentation will
take place on Thursday at the college's gallery, Ruszowski said.
The week winds down on Nov.
5 as Ohio novelist Annabel Thomas presents a reading of one of
her works and discusses her
writing, Ruzkowski said.
She will also be available to autograph her new book.
The Humanities celebration
concludes with the college's
theater production of "Dark of
the Moon" at 8 p.m. Thursday,
See HUMANITIES, page five.

The Far
East Isn't
So Far
Seoul
Taipei
Tokyo
Hong Kong
Bangkok

$775
$889
$875
$899
$999

'•vs*creuK)topfrrjOTCr«oot>e tavcbcnmi,
*»ry»«Jlaro«rc fa**cttoa^eTi9e*#icur retire

Council Travel
8 E. 13th Ave Columbus, OH 43901

1-Ol4-l94-8o»Q
Call (of a FBI! Sludcnl Travels mioaiinc

Is there a

Secret

to doing well on the

LSAT?

290
Everyday • Everyday • Everyday

Com* find out at our free LSAT seminar:
Thursday November 4, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
200 Moseley Hall
Co tpontvd by Bit Liw Sooty

PILLS N'PACKAGES
Behind
Hardbody's GYM
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FAMILY
PHARMACY

Free Delivery in
Bowling Green

For Information or reservations call
1-800-KAP.TEST

KAPLAN
TIM

anmrar to Mw t..t qo.itIon

Bowl *N* Greenery

Sunday Brunch
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Fresh carved roast beef

$5.95
all meal cards accepted 10%
Discount with Quantum 90.
Located In the University Union
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-

WARCJ ONE

WorHlng for Progress
Fighting For You
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Candidates discuss experiences
Wesseler believes film critiques
polished valuable critical skills
TMilo hMrtf Mr «mr*«i. w* read

>— 1 flit Hummlwn, Wart On.

The BC Ncwt/KIrk Pavclkk

by Shari L. Veleba and Joyce Ashman
The BC News
Imagine going to see more than 400 films
in three years.
Todd Wesseler, the endorsed Democratic
candidate for the First Ward city council
seat, did just that as a film critic while a student at Archbishop McNicholas High School
in Cincinnati.
Wesseler worked for Brainstorm, a monthly magazine geared towards students. The
magazine reached the halls of about SO Cincinnati schools plus some in Northern Kentucky.
He said the same analysis and writing
skills he used when writing essays on films
have helped him when preparing for his
campaign and the duties of a city council
member.
A film studies major with a minor in political science, Wesseler said recent controversies over the responsibilty to the pub-

lic by filmmakers should not be a controversy at all.
"I think their main respons" ility is to be
truthful to their art," he said 'Values have
to be instilled in people at he e - it's really
a parents'job."
The key to film criticism, e said, is to not
let what a critic writes ke< a person away
from certain movies.
"When I think of crit ism, I think of
analysis that I would lik' .o read after the
film," he said. "I don't tii.nk people should
read criticism to be influenced. People
should decide for themselves what they
want to see."
He said the system of stars next to a paragraph about a movie is not helpful for moviegoers.
"Anybody can put stars by films," he said.
Television film critics do not rate highly
with Wesseler because they are limited by
time and cannot delve deeply into a film.
"Roger Ebert has won a Pulitzer Prize for
his writing but you wouldn't know it from

watching him on TV," he said. Wesseler said
moviegoers can judge a movie by assessing
what the goal of the film was and whether it
was achieved.
"Did the film offer you a new vision or
take you someplace you haven't been before
emotionally or intellectually?," he said.
Wesseler compiled his reviews into a book,
which was published toward the end of his
senior year. A grant from MENSA, an organization of people with high IQs, helped pay
for the publishing costs.
"I believe [the book's publication] makes
me a more diverse person," Wesseler said.
Michael Haynes, treasurer of the campaign staff as well as a former roommate of
Wesseler, said the candidate's writing has
always been a positive factor.
"I've always known him to be a good essay
writer," he said.
Haynes, a junior mathematics major, said
Wesselcr's writing skills also show through
See WESSELER, page eight.

Ward One city council candidate Todd Wesseler listens to hii opponents during Tuesday's debate In Kreiscber Quadrangle cafeteria.

Kleismit serves country Neurological disorder
challenges Melendez
U.S. Army/Todd Klilimll

by Krlsten Lea Sweet
The BC News

While serving in Operation
Desert Storm, Republican First
Ward candidate Todd Kleismit
found what he
believes is his
destiny - serving his country.
"It says
something for
yourself when
you have
served for your
country," Kleismit said.
"This is what
Kleismit
makes my qualifications for City
Council that much better."
• The sophomore political science and journalism major was
able to see the war through a
different perspective than many
of his fellow soldiers - through
the eye of a camera. The 23-yearold Dayton native worked as a
photojournalist and was an E-4
specialist in the U.S. Army, specifically working for the 1st Medical Team stationed out of Ford
Hood, Texas.
When he was not taking photographs, Kleismit performed
basic duties like sandbagging,
guard duty and building showers
and bunkers. The council candidate said although he was not on
the front lines, he witnessed
children being shot and killed
and other scenes he never
thought he would see.
"If you ever want to travel the
world, war is not the time to do

by Shari L. Veleba
The BC News

Some people with medical disorders withdraw from the world
- but not Ward One Independent
Bowling Green City Council candidate and University student
Sam Melendez - he said he has
never let anything get in the way
of life.
Melendez, a senior social studies education major, said he first
remembers having symptoms of
a neurological disorder as a
fourth grader.
However, Tourette's Syndrome did not really come into
his life until the twitches and
constant eye blinks he believed
"made him different" in the eyes
of others were attached to the
medical condition.
"I didn't know what it was until
the seventh grade," he said.
"[Knowing] gave me a little solace. It was easier to deal with."
When that discovery was
made, Melendez became one of
over 100,000 people nationwide
to have the disorder that may
even affect up to twice that number because many are undiagnosed or have mild cases that are
not treated.
Lynne Melendez; Sam's
mother, said her son's problems
confounded physicians at first.
"Doctors didn't know what it
was," she said.
Finally recognizing the illness
This Is one of the photographs taken by Ward One candidate Todd Kleismit during the Persian Gulf War. Kleismit was a photographer for as a known condition was important.
See KLEISMIT, page five, the U.S. Army and served a tour of duty In Saudi Arabia.
"Once he had a name for it, he
could tell other kids," she said.
According to the Tourette's
wan Neal has put out
Syndrome Association, headquartered in Bayside, N.Y., there
a /ill of fires.
are two categories of tics simple and complex. The
He's not a
simple variety include eye blinking, head jerking, shoulder
* Business finance major at
shrugging and facial grimacing.
firefighter—
BGSU
Also classified as simple are
* Board of Public Utilities member
vocal manifestations such as
he's a teacher. But to the
as BGSU Liason
throat clearing, yelping and
other noises.
* Member of the Wood County
kkLs he's reached, he's a hero.
Melendez said he has simple
Apartment Association
tics, and the degree to which he
* Shane is the only student
BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
has them would fall within a ratrunning for Second Ward Seat
i „:i l-S0O-f5-TEA( (1
ing system between two and
B~—
flLWTt
three on a scale with level four
being the most serious.
'Communication is the key.'

SHANE R. OSTROWSKI

FOR SECOND WARD CITY COUNCIL
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College Bowl
'The Varsity Sport of the Mind'
When:
Where:
Who:
What:
Prize:
Sign-up:

Nov 13, 10:00am
BA Building
Teams of 4
Quiz Game
All expense paid trip to
Regional Tournament
UAO office until Nov 5th

The BC Ncws^lrk Pavellch

Ward One city council candidate Sam Melendez refers to a chart at
Tuesday's debate in the Kreischer Quadrangle cafeteria. Melendez,
who has Tourette's Syndrome, says he has not let the disorder get in
the way of an active career in politics.
The complex variety of tics include jumping, touching other
people or things, smelling, twirling about and self-injurious actions such as hitting or biting
oneself.
The vocal complex tic involves
uttering words or phrases out of
context, coprolalia (vocalizing
socially unacceptable words) and
echolalia, which is repeating a
sound, word or phrase just heard.
Although there is no cure for
Tourette's, medication sometimes helps ease the symptoms
caused by what is believed to be
abnormal metabolism of at least
one brain chemical, dopamine.
Ironically, Melendez said, his
overabundance of the chemical
gives him more energy.
"People with Tourette's have a
whole lot of energy," he said.
An official at the Tourette's
Syndrome Association said most
cases of the disorder are evident
during the junior high school
ages but could occur later.
Jennifer P. Caramon, response
team coordinator for the association, said while symptoms can
appear at an older age, it does not
mean the disorder is new to a

T-SHIRTS!

Do )o// Knoir
IIIHI I Most Doctors
Practice First?

Great Selection $8.95-$14.95
• EARTH SHIRTS from Project E
• LAKE SREET Press
• Huge Group of HalloweenT-Shirts
(minimalist costuming)

"Come to our tree MCAT seminar November 11 at
BGSU and tlnd out why MCAT students..."
For information or reservations call:
1-800-KAP-TEST

-Your Choice $8.95-

Co-tponicnd by Alphs EfaHon DmHm

Halloween Grab Bags
Great Goodies - $1.00 each

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

KAPLAN

person.
"It has always been there," she
said. "It just presents itself at a
given time."
Persons with the disorder are a
diverse group, Cammon said.
Children with the disorder
often try to hide their tics, to
avoid embarassment, Cammon
said.
The intense concentration on
tic stifling interrupts concentration on anything else, which provides an open door for what she
calls "associated problems,"
, such as hyperactivity, with or
without attention deficit disorder.
Mike Cook, Melendez's roommate and campaign manager,
said despite the serious nature of
Tourette's Syndrome, one lighter
side has emerged during parties.
"The party has officially begun
when Sam spills his first little bit
of beer [due to a tic]," he said.
Melendez, who said his tics
may lessen with age, said simply
adjusting to the disorder is the
best course of action.
"You never overcome it, because you always have it. I've
learned to live with it," he said.

PILLS N'PACKAGES
Behind
Hardbody's GYM

Tho answer to the l«".t question
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Free Delivery in
Bowling Green
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Judges to consider Sigma Chi officer speaks on stress
moving Hancock
County murder trial
■

■

■

■

King, who works in student afSigma Chi fraternity.
"Simply, students have gotten fairs at Bradley University, said
caught up in the task of being a there are four different aspects
student," said King in a speech to surrounding a college student's
about SO fraternity and sorority life: activities, social life, classes
members in the Mathematical and personal life. Often, students
Sciences Building Wednesday feel they are being pulled in all
night. King, who has been work- directions, he said.
ing with fraternities for 35 years,
There are two kinds of stress urged everyone to take a moment positive and negative. King said.
to ponder the phrase carpe diem, The positive stress is what a perLatin for "seize the day."
son feels when he or she is in
"The unexamined life is not control of his or her life; negative
worth living," he said. " Often stress produces the feeling that
times we take for granted the life one has absolutly no control over
we lead and the relationships that anything that is happening to him
surround that life."
or her.

by Krlsten Lea Sweet
contributing reporter

The Associated Press

FINDLAY, Ohio -- A final hearing about moving a murder trial
from Hancock County is scheduled Friday, but a decision will be
delayed until after jury selection
begins next week, a judge said.
John Dougherty, 20, of Napoleon, pleaded innocent to aggravated murder and robbery
charges related to the July 1992
slaying of Rose Marohn of Findlay. She was found shot to death
in a parking lot at the Basol
Maintenance plant where she
worked.
Dougherty's attorneys asked
for the trial to be moved because
they did not think 12 impartial
jurors and four alternates could

be found in the county
publicity.

Common Pleas Judge Jfceph
Niemeyer said Wednesda he
Enjoy it - these are some of the
would make a decision nf'.r an best days of your life, according
attempt is made to seat a ury. to Ed King, a motivational
Jury selection begins Mondr.
speaker and the chief officer of
Dougherty's wife, Hnula.
pleaded guilty to reduced sharges earlier this month anl was
sentenced to five to 25 yefs in
prison.
Mark Dougherty, his hither.
Is charged with complied to
murder and robbery. Ii is
scheduled to be tried next s -ing.
The brothers are being hid in
the county jail.

KLEISMIT
Continued from page four.
it," he said.

He arrived in Saudi Arabia
shortly around Halloween 1990
and left April 17,1991. He said he
felt his experience during Desert
Storm broadened his thinking.
He said he benefited from it and
would serve his country again.
"We were happy to be there,
but the one thing we all felt was
that we couldn't wait to get
home." Kleismit said. "The war
was a good learning experience."
The war also served as a turning point for Kleismit's political
views. He became a Republican
through his admiration for
George Bush and the president's
handling of Desert Storm. Kleismit had once looked up to mostly Democratic leaders like John
F. Kennedy and Jimmy Carter, to
whom he wrote a letter when he
was a child, said his mother,
Sandy Kleismit.
Sandy Kleismit said she and

Day and night, students' lives
are a whirlwind of activity.
Papers are due, exams are approaching and the phone bill is
overdue. The bursar bill Is high,
the bank account is low and
grades are falling somewhere in
between.

her husband supported
son's decision to serve in thel/ar,
as well as Kleismit's decisii to
run for City Council.
"He had very mixed feehgs
[about the war], but he was lad
that he went. He was happ to
have the chance to serve fc his
country, but also in part ht vas
nervous because nobody t illy
knew what the end result \4uld
be," she said. "...We supper him
with any decision he mkes
whether it be for servini his
country in war, or runninj for
city council."
Barry Hirschman, Kleisjit's
campaign manager, said thefcandidate's experience in theWar
makes him an especially bod
choice for First Ward ccui.il
man.
"He is not your typical «udent," Hirschman said. "Tod* is
a 23-year-old sophomore uu>
sees things differently sincere
was involved with Desert Stdm.
Todd is a veteran with a feeljor
working with students."

PARK
Saturdays during the summer.
The DBA will be selling engraved bricks to pay for the new
park. The bricks will sell for $35
each and will be placed into the
park's brick plaza.
The Association will also be
selling 20 larger granite bricks,
which corporations and organizations can have engraved with
their logos. The larger bricks will
sell for $200 each.
Tinker said the number of engraved bricks will be limited to
3,500.
Engraved bricks can contain
any kind of message - names,
birthdates, wedding dates, etc.
Maumee Valley Memorials will
be providing both the smaller

and larger bricks.
Bill Faehnle, president of the
Maumee Valley Memorials, said
the smaller bricks are 8 inches
by 4 inches and are made of clay.
They can be engraved with up to
two lines of 15 letters each.
The granite bricks will be 12
inches by 12 inches.
Tinker said he hopes to have
brick sales half finished by Jan.
1. He expects the construction to
be completed by the spring.
City Planner Dave Laird said
the Public Works Department is
responsible for hiring the contractors who will do the work. No
work is expected to be started
until 1994.
"The Public Works Department will inspect and oversee the
work," Laird said.

HUMANITIES
cited [about the presentations],"
Daley said.
Other events have had good attendance in the past. She hopes
the week will be very well attended.

Nov. 11, through Saturday, Nov.
13 in the McBride Auditorium.
The play, written by Howard
Richardson and William Berney,
is based on the "Ballad of Barbara Allen" the Appalachian folk
tale of a witch boy who falls in
All events are free and open to
love with the beautiful Allen and the public, except for the play.
then deals with the consequences Tickets for "Dark of the Moon"
of the love affair, Ruszowski are $5 for adults, $4 for senior
said.
citizens and high school students
"We hope there will be enough and $3 for Firelands College and
variety, and people will get ex- University students.

This Is a drawing of the proposed park to be built on East Wooster Street between Madbatter Record Company and the office of
optometrist David Scberreick. Planners hope to start construction this spring.

B

Just a fraction of our time watching movies
could help bring many happy endings.

Tickets can be reserved by
calling 433-9969 from 1 p.m. to 7
p.m. beginning Nov. 8.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
& Chi Oniega

The Leeend of M-Mfeen

"You kids today are the luckiest," he said. "Do you know
why? Because I envy the youth
that you have. You have a freedom. All you have to do Is take
care of yourself. But also I
wouldn't trade places with you
for all the tea in China."

Cwirtcf y of the Downtown Business Association

Continued from page one.

Continued from page three.

King said students have more
negative than positive stress in
their lives simply because they
have no immediate control of
what is going to happen from one
day to the next. But that does not
mean all is gloomy for students,
either.

It^s so easy to help your
■
five hours of volunteer time
community, when you think
¥
per week the standard of
about it.
*
giving in America.
Millions of people have/2'2mM.'CL_t_
Get involved with the
helped make five pcrceni ^jIfCFI?>G«. causes you care about
of their incomes and ^hm^um back a immeasurable andgivefive.
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Haunted House!
"Lenhart Grand Ballroom
*8:00 to 11.00 p.m.
'Admission $.50
or one canned good

Pumpkin Carving!

* in the Union Oval
* $1.00 entry fee
* 6 p.m. - turn in pumpkins
* 6:30 p. m - judging
* 8:30 p.m. - pick up pumpkins
* prizes: one $25.00 prize for adults

Friday, October 2SUi

Costume Contest!

Wh,

* foyer area of Lenhart Grand Ballroom
* 9:30 p.m. - College Students and Adults
* $25.00 Prize given

V.

»ooo

<v*-

..0®

Down in the tunnels nder BGSU
lives a wise oP owl rimed none
other than Hoot, "the story's
been told he's rarel[ seen, and
when he is, it's onlyby certain
sororities on the flight of

Ovvl-0-We«n.

October 30, 1993

Mystics!

* faculty lounge
(outside of Ballroom)
* 8 to 11 p.m.
* Admisson : $1.00 to
$2.00 per reading
* All proceeds to
benefit the Wood
County Humane
Society and St. Thomas
More University Parish

BooAO Movies!
*210MSC
* "The Shining" - 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
* "The Mad Magician" in 3-D: Midnight
* Admission: $1.50 or 2 canned goods
(both movies will also be shown on Sat.)

4 -;

A For more information call UAO at 372-2343
BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO
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Candidates discuss experiences
Vl/esse/er believes film critiques
polished valuable critical skills
JWW h*rt Mr *»«*••. jaiSm read
■ill ifl MWH>«HH»>HM«I»M|IW

W»>»im«fll) i».»«r«3.. W«rtOr»

Tlie BG N«wi/KirkP.v«llck

by Sharl L. Veleba and Joyce Ashman
The BG News
Imagine going to see more than 400 films
in three years.
Todd Wesseler, the endorsed Democratic
candidate for the First Ward city council
seat, did just that as a film critic while a student at Archbishop McNicholas High School
in Cincinnati.
Wesseler worked for Brainstorm, a monthly magazine geared towards students. The
magazine reached the halls of about SO Cincinnati schools plus some in Northern Ken: tucky.
He said the same analysis and writing
skills he used when writing essays on films
have helped him when preparing for his
campaign and the duties of a city council
member.
A film studies major with a minor in political science, Wesseler said recent controversies over the responsibilty to the pub-

lic by filmmakers should not be a controversy at all.
"I think their main respons" ility is to be
truthful to their art," he said 'Values have
to be instilled in people at he e - it's really
a parents' job."
The key to film criticism, e said, is to not
let what a critic writes k< < a person away
from certain movies.
"When I think of crit ism, I think of
analysis that I would lik- .o read after the
film," he said. "I don't tii.nk people should
read criticism to be influenced. People
should decide for themselves what they
want to see."
He said the system of stars next to a paragraph about a movie is not helpful for moviegoers.
"Anybody can put stars by films," he said.
Television film critics do not rate highly
with Wesseler because they are limited by
time and cannot delve deeply into a film.
"Roger Ebert has won a Pulitzer Prize for
his writing but you wouldn't know it from

watching him on TV," he said. Wesseler said
moviegoers can judge a movie by assessing
what the goal of the film was and whether it
was achieved.
"Did the film offer you a new vision or
take you someplace you haven't been before
emotionally or intellectually?," he said.
Wesseler compiled his reviews into a book,
which was published toward the end of his
senior year. A grant from MENSA, an organization of people with high IQs, helped pay
for the publishing costs.
"I believe [the book's publication] makes
me a more diverse person," Wesseler said.
Michael Haynes, treasurer of the campaign staff as well as a former roommate of
Wesseler, said the candidate's writing has
always been a positive factor.
"I've always known him to be a good essay
writer," he said.
Haynes, a junior mathematics major, said
Wesseler's writing skills also show through
See WESSELER, page eight.

Ward One city council candidate Todd Wesseler listens to bis opponents during Tuesday's debate in Kreischer Quadrangle cafeteria.

Kleismit serves country Neurological disorder
challenges Melendez
U.S.Annyfl-«l<iKltliinlt

by Krlsten Lea Sweet
The BC News

While serving in Operation
Desert Storm, Republican First
Ward candidate Todd Kleismit
found what he
believes is his
destiny - serving his country.
''It says
something for
yourself when
you have
served for your
country," Kleismit said.
•This is what
Kleismit
makes my qualifications for City
Council that much better."
' The sophomore political science and journalism major was
able to see the war through a
different perspective than many
of his fellow soldiers - through
the eye of a camera. The 23-yearold Dayton native worked as a
photojournallst and was an E-4
specialist In the U.S. Army, specifically working for the 1st Medical Team stationed out of Ford
Hood, Texas.
When he was not taking photographs, Kleismit performed
basic duties like sandbagging,
guard duty and building showers
and bunkers. The council candidate said although he was not on
the front lines, he witnessed
children being shot and killed
and other scenes he never
thought he would see.
"If you ever want to travel the
world, war is not the time to do

by Sharl L. Veleba
The BC News

Some people with medical disorders withdraw from the world
- but not Ward One Independent
Bowling Green City Council candidate and University student
Sam Melendez - he said he has
never let anything get in the way
of life.
Melendez, a senior social studies education major, said he first
remembers having symptoms of
a neurological disorder as a
fourth grader.
However, Tourette's Syndrome did not really come into
his life until the twitches and
constant eye blinks he believed
"made him different" in the eyes
of others were attached to the
medical condition.
"I didn't know what it was until
the seventh grade," he said.
"[Knowing] gave me a little solace. It was easier to deal with."
When that discovery was
made, Melendez became one of
over 100,000 people nationwide
to have the disorder that may
even affect up to twice that number because many are undiagnosed or have mild cases that are
not treated.
Lynne Melendez-, Sam's
mother, said her son's problems
confounded physicians at first.
"Doctors didn't know what it
was," she said.
Finally recognizing the illness
This Is one of the photographs taken by Ward One candidate Todd Kleismit during the Persian Gulf War. Kleismit was a photographer for as a known condition was important.
See KLEISMIT, page five, the U.S. Army and served a lour of duty in Saudi Arabia.
"Once he had a name for it, he
could tell other kids," she said.
According to the Tourette's
wan Ncal has put out
Syndrome Association, headquartered in Bayside, N.Y., there
a lot d/ fires.
are two categories of tics simple and complex. The
He's nut a
simple variety include eye blinking, head jerking, shoulder
* Business finance major at
shrugging and facial grimacing.
firefighterBGSU
Also classified as simple are
* Board of Public Utilities member
vocal manifestations such as
he's a teacher. But to the
as BGSU Liason
throat clearing, yelping and
other noises.
* Member of the Wood County
kkLs he's reached, he's a hero.
Melendez said he has simple
Apartment Association
tics, and the degree to which he
* Shane is the only student
Bf A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
has them would fall within a ratrunning for Second Ward Seat
i dl UKO-45-TEACH
ing system between two and
Kl~—
TEACH
three on a scale with level four
being the most serious.
"Communication is the key.'

SHANE R. OSTROWSKI

FOR SECOND WARD CITY COUNCIL
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College Bowl
'The Varsity Sport of the Mind'
When:
Where:
Who:
What:

Prize:
Sign-up:

Nov 13, 10:00am
BA Building
Teams of 4
Quiz Game
All expense paid trip to
Regional Tournament
UAO office until Nov 5th

Do )ou know
II hat Mas I Doctors

Practice First?
"Come to our free MCAT seminar November 11 at
BGSU and find out why MCAT students...
For information or reservations call:
1-800-KAP-TEST
Co-ipontarmd by AlpHt Eptllon D»»j
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The .inswrrto the t<".t question

The BC Ncwi/KIrk Pavellch

Ward One city council candidate Sam Melendez refers to a chart at
Tuesday's debate In the Kreischer Quadrangle cafeteria. Melendez,
who has Tourette's Syndrome, says he has not let the disorder get In
the way of an acU ve career in politics.
The complex variety of tics include jumping, touching other
people or things, smelling, twirling about and self-injurious actions such as hitting or biting
oneself.
The vocal complex tic involves
uttering words or phrases out of
context, coprolalia (vocalizing
socially unacceptable words) and
echolalia, which is repeating a
sound, word or phrase just heard.
Although there is no cure for
Tourette's, medication sometimes helps ease the symptoms
caused by what is believed to be
abnormal metabolism of at least
one brain chemical, dopamine.
Ironically, Melendez said, his
overabundance of the chemical
gives him more energy.
"People with Tourette's have a
whole lot of energy," he said.
An official at the Tourette's
Syndrome Association said most
cases of the disorder are evident
during the junior high school
ages but could occur later.
Jennifer P. Cammon, response
team coordinator for the association, said while symptoms can
appear at an older age, it does not
mean the disorder is new to a

person.
"It has always been there," she
said. "It just presents itself at a
given time."
Persons with the disorder are a
diverse group, Cammon said.
Children with the disorder
often try to hide their tics, to
avoid embarassment, Cammon
said.
The intense concentration on
tic stifling interrupts concentration on anything else, which provides an open door for what she
calls "associated problems,"
such as hyperactivity, with or
without attention deficit disorder.
Mike Cook, Melendez's roommate and campaign manager,
said despite the serious nature of
Tourette's Syndrome, one lighter
side has emerged during parties.
"The party has officially begun
when Sam spills his first little bit
of beer [due to a tic]," he said.
Melendez, who said his tics
may lessen with age, said simply
adjusting to the disorder is the
best course of action.
"You never overcome it, because you always have it. I've
learned to live with it," he said.

T-SHIRTS!

Great Selection $8.95-$14.95
• EARTH SHIRTS from Project E
• LAKE SREET Press
• Huge Group of HalloweenT-Shirts
(minimalist costuming)

-Your Choice $8.95Halloween Grab Bags
Great Goodies - $1.00 each

PILLS N'PACKAGES
Behind
Hardbody's GYM

352-1693

FAMILY
PHARMACY I

Free Delivery
livery in
Bowling Green
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Judges to consider Sigma Chi officer speaks on stress
moving Hancock
County murder trial
by Kristen Lea Sweet
contributing reporter

The Associated Press

FINDLAY, Ohio - A final hearing about moving a murder trial
from Hancock County is scheduled Friday, but a decision will be
delayed until after jury selection
begins next week, a judge said.
John Dougherty, 20, of Napoleon, pleaded innocent to aggravated murder and robbery
charges related to the July 1992
slaying of Rose Marohn of Findlay. She was found shot to death
in a parking lot at the Basol
Maintenance plant where she
worked.
Dougherty's attorneys asked
for the trial to be moved because
they did not think 12 impartial
jurors and four alternates could

Day and night, students' lives
are a whirlwind of activity.
Papers are due, exams are approaching and the phone bill is
overdue. The bursar bill is high,
be found in the county because of the bank account Is low and
publicity.
grades are falling somewhere in
between.
Common Pleas Judge Joseph
Niemeyer said Wednesday he
Enjoy it - these are some of the
would make a decision after an best days of your life, according
attempt is made to seat a jury.
to Ed King, a motivational
Jury selection begins Monday.
speaker and the chief officer of
Dougherty's wife, Brenda,
pleaded guilty to reduced charges earlier this month and was
sentenced to five to 25 years in
prison.
Mark Dougherty, his brother,
is charged with complicity to
murder and robbery. He is
scheduled to be tried next spring.
The brothers are being held in
the county jail.

KLEISMIT
her husband supported their
son's decision to serve in the war,
it," he said.
He arrived in Saudi Arabia as well as Kleismit's decision to
shortly around Halloween 1990 run for City Council.
"He had very mixed feelings
and left April 17,1991. He said he
felt his experience during Desert [about the war], but he was glad
Storm broadened his thinking. that he went. He was happy to
He said he benefited from it and have the chance to serve for his
country, but also in part he was
would serve his country again.
nervous because nobody really
"We were happy to be there, knew what the end result would
but the one thing we all felt was be," she said. "...We support him
that we couldn't wait to get with any decision he makes
home." Kleismit said. "The war whether it be for serving his
was a good learning experience." country in war, or running for
The war also served as a turn- city council."
ing point for Kleismit's political
Barry Hirschman, Kleismit's
views. He became a Republican campaign manager, said the canthrough his admiration for didate's experience in the war
George Bush and the president's makes him an especially good
handling of Desert Storm, Kle- choice for First Ward councilismit had once looked up to most- man.
"He is not your typical stuly Democratic leaders like John
F. Kennedy and Jimmy Carter, to dent," Hirschman said. "Todd is
whom he wrote a letter when he a 23-year-old sophomore who
was a child, said his mother, sees things differently since he
was involved with Desert Storm.
Sandy Kleismit.
Todd is a veteran with a feel for
Sandy Kleismit said she and working with students."
Continued from page four,

Sigma Chi fraternity.
"Simply, students have gotten
caught up in the task of being a
student," said King in a speech to
about SO fraternity and sorority
members In the Mathematical
Sciences Building Wednesday
night. King, who has been working with fraternities for 35 years,
urged everyone to take a moment
to ponder the phrase carpe diem,
Latin for "seize the day."
"The unexamined life is not
worth living," he said. " Often
times we take for granted the life
we lead and the relationships that
surround that life."

King, who works in student affairs at Bradley University, said
there are four different aspects
surrounding a college student's
life: activities, social life, classes
and personal life. Often, students
feel they are being pulled in all
directions, he said.
There are two kinds of stress positive and negative. King said.
The positive stress is what a person feels when he or she is in
control of his or her life; negative
stress produces the feeling that
one has absolutly no control over
anything that is happening to him
or her.

Saturdays during the summer.
The DBA will be selling engraved bricks to pay for the new
park. The bricks will sell for $35
each and will be placed into the
park's brick plaza.
The Association will also be
selling 20 larger granite bricks,
which corporations and organizations can have engraved with
their logos. The larger bricks will
sell for $200 each.
Tinker said the number of engraved bricks will be limited to
3,500.
Engraved bricks can contain
any kind of message - names,
birthdates, wedding dates, etc.
Maumee Valley Memorials will
be providing both the smaller

and larger bricks.
Bill Faehnle, president of the
Maumee Valley Memorials, said
the smaller bricks are 8 inches
by 4 inches and are made of clay.
They can be engraved with up to
two lines of 15 letters each.
The granite bricks will be 12
inches by 12 inches.
Tinker said he hopes to have
brick sales half finished by Jan.
1. He expects the construction to
be completed by the spring.
City Planner Dave Laird said
the Public Works Department is
responsible for hiring the contractors who will do the work. No
work is expected to be started
until 1994.
"The Public Works Department will inspect and oversee the
work," Laird said.

This is a drawing of the proposed park to be built on East Wooster Street between Madhatter Record Company and the office of
optometrist David Scherrelck. Planners hope to start construction this spring.

HUMANITIES
Continued from page three.

Nov. 11, through Saturday, Nov.
13 in the McBride Auditorium.
The play, written by Howard
Richardson and William Berney,
is based on the "Ballad of Barbara Allen" the Appalachian folk
tale of a witch boy who falls in
love with the beautiful Allen and
then deals with the consequences
of the love affair, Ruszowski
said.
"We hope there will be enough
variety, and people will get ex-

"You kids today are the luckiest," he said. "Do you know
why? Because I envy the youth
that you have. You have a freedom. All you have to do is take
care of yourself. But also I
wouldn't trade places with you
for all the tea in China"

Courtciy of the Downtown Bulkiest Aisoclmtlon

PARK
Continued from page one.

King said students have more
negative than positive stress in
their lives simply because they
have no Immediate control of
what is going to happen from one
day to the next. But that does not
mean all is gloomy for students,
either.

M
cited [about the presentations],"
Daley said.
Other events have had good attendance in the past. She hopes
the week will be very well attended.
All events are free and open to
the public, except for the play.
Tickets for "Dark of the Moon"
are $5 for adults, $4 for senior
citizens and high school students
and $3 for Firelands College and
University students.

Just a fraction of our time watching movies
couM help bring many happy endings.

Tickets can be reserved by
calling 433-9969 from 1 p.m. to 7
p.m. beginning Nov. 8.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
& Chi Omega

It's so easy to help your
■
five hours of volunteer time
community, when you think
f
per week the standard of
about it.
'
giving in America.
Millions of people have f~'iB—»'ELmM«
Get involved with the
helped make five percent VFIvBrlVc. causes you care about
of their incomes and \thui\ouniba:ki,imme<nuroNe and give five.

TSl

m't't'Imt M"i'i'lm\ «1*

snj

>
k>
*

Haunted House!

The Leeend of Owl-0-Ween

"Lenhart Grand Ballroom
*8:00 to 11.00 p.m.
"Admission $.50
or one canned good

<

Pumpkin Carving!
* in the Union Oval
* $1.00 entry fee
* 6 p.m. - turn in pumpkins
* 6:30 p.m - judging
* 8:30 p.m. - pick up pumpkins
* prizes: one $25.00 prize for adults

Jriday, October 291i
f
Costume Contest!

* foyer area of Lenhart Grand Ballroom
* 9:30 p.m. - College Students and Adults
* $25.00 Prize given

Down in the tunnels under BGSU
lives a wise oP owl named none
other than Hoot. The story's
been told he's rarely seen, and
when he is, it's only by certain
sororities on the night of

Owl-O-Ween.

October 30, 1993

Mystics!
* faculty lounge
(outside of Ballroom)
* 8 to 11 p.m.
* Admisson : $1.00 to
$2.00 per reading
* All proceeds to
benefit the Wood
County Humane
Society and St. Thomas
More University Parish

2 <

BooAO Movies!
*210MSC
* "The Shining" - 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
* "The Mad Magician" in 3-D: Midnight
* Admission: $1.50 or 2 canned goods
(both movies will also be shown on Sat.

i For more information call UAO at 372-2343
BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO
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Go All The Way
#15
Jamie
Williams

#14
JeNBvIn
Right Wing
S'8" 178 bt. FT.
Apple Valey, Mlrni.

Wing
5'8" 160 bs. So.
Calgary, Arti.

#16
Jeff Herman
Center
67" 152 bs. 80.
N. Vancouver, B.C.

*-l ■' SHOI"

ownlown
oDownt

Win Falcons!!

#18
Kevin Liine
Wing/Center
B'3" 206 bs. Jr.
Brantford, Ont.

#19
Brian
Hoblnger

i

Center
511" 181 bt. Jr.
Parma, Onto

\\

SMSESS
828 South Main
>n

354-2608
and
524 East Wooster

#20
Kelly
Perrault
Delenie
6'0" 177 bs. Fr.
Ft. Saskatchewan,
Alta.

#21
Brett
Punchard
Lett Wing
60" 175bs. Fr.
Scarborough, Ont.

Obsidian

*tidM$>

Win Falcons!!

CONVENIENCE MART

at Manville
BBBBBBBBBBlBnBIBBM

-

#22
Tom Glantz

#23
Kevin Seguln

#24
Jason Clark

#26
A.J. Plaskey

Wing/Cantor
5'11" 180 bt. Jp.
Riverwoodi, II.

Center
6'8" 176 bs. Fr.
SL Mary's, Ont

Lett Wing/Center
B'O" 185 lbs. So.
Belmont, Ont.

Lett Whig
B'1" 202 lbs. Sr.
Oak Park, Mich.

University Bookstore
GO FALCONS

#27
Jason
Helblng
Right Wing
B'O" 176 lbs. So.
Bnver Dam, wit.

.SUBUJRV*
828 South Main
at Napoleon
354-2608
and
524 East Wooster
at Manville
352-8500

Student Services Building

GO
HOME
BLUE

#28
Todd Slater

#28
Will Clarke

Lett Wing
6'8* 162 bt. Fr.
Bowing Green, Ohio

Goartenoer
B'2" 188 bs. Jr.
Wbnotte,!.

Friday vs. Michigan
7:00pm
Saturday vs. W. Michigan
7:00pm

imk

Tickets
Available
Present Your Student I.D.
at the door for
Admission
DOORS open at 6,:00

#80
Noel
Crawford
Goattender
BIO" 188bt. So.
Bowing Green, Qbie

L

AUTO
Import Auto Repair
12953 Kramer Rd.
Off of S. Main

352-7301

University Bookstore
Student Services Building
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In The CCHA
■■

Wayne
Wilson

III Jones

Scott Pahich

Trainer

Attt. Coach

Asst. Coach

res

M'H'.'m
828 S

ain

! 2608
524 East Wooster
352-8500

#2
Chad
Ackerman

Don Woods
Equipment
Manager

n

23

AW
12953 KRAMER RL
OFF OF S. MAIN
BG-

Jen wens

#5
Glen Mears

#6
Matt Bdred

Defense
8'0" 1861*. Sr.
Gloucester, Ont.

Detente
B'3" 215 In. Sr.
Anchorage, Alaska

Detente
510" 178lbt. Fr.
Rocky River, Ohio

'owniown

#3
Todd Kelman
Detente
6'1" 180 m. Fr.
Calgary, Atta.

Detente
5'8" 185 lbs. So.
Rochester, Mich.

Ul
ii/tir

#4

K&t
* 11
I * '*"" ~#J

GO
HOME
BLUE

University Bookstore

#7
Brandon
Carper
Defense
6T 180 ibt. Jr.
Gr aytlake, ■.

Si

Student Services Building
■^

State
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Voinovich talks
on TV violence
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Gov. George
Voinovich offered some advice
Thursday to families upset with
what they see on television - complain to advertisers.
Voinovich used a speech to a
Christian school's organization to
link what he called a deterioration in the family with a lack of
quality TV programs.
He said the subject came up
when he hosted Billy Graham at
the governor's mansion during
the evangelist's recent crusade.
"We had a long discussion
about the damage that television
is inflicting upon our children
and our families," Voinovich
said.
"All of us, I think, should use
the power of the purse to influence what we consider to be
objectionable programming on
television," he said.
The remark drew applause
from the crowd of about 2,200 at
the meeting of the Association of
Christian Schools International.
Voinovich declined later to identify specific programs that he
believed were harmful.

DOCTORATE
Continued from page one.

"I think the quality of television does not support the families, nor is it the kind of thing
that is inspiring. I think it emphasizes the negative rather than
the positive. We need more inspirational programs that uplift
people," he told reporters.
Voinovich said viewers who
object to program content should
use the means available to them
to express themselves.
"They are citizens of the
United States and if they're unhappy about programming, the
way to exercise that unhappiness
is to let the sponsors know they're unhappy about it," he said.
Voinovich acknowledged that
his job does not leave much time
to watch I I'll' vis ion.
"But at 10:30 or 11 you start
flipping around from station to
station," he said. "Most of the
time, I just click it off and go to
sleep."
Voinovich praised non-public
schools for the quality of education they provide and the values
they instill in students.

Cozy Little Home
Ready for trlck-or-treaters, June and Jim Horine's front porch at
838 W. Wooster casts a ghoulish scene. The Horines said It took

WBSELER-—Man

Continued from page four,
four.
in his "position papers" and give
him the ability to "form new concepts" for analysis.
The experience of being
roommates with Wesseler let
Haynes see an aspect of him that
many people do not see at first,
he said.
"People don't always see him
as the most outgoing of persons,"
he said. "Once you get him going
on something, there's a lot
there."

receives death penalty
'

has made in those areas," Barber
The Associated Press
said.
• "The University has made
progress in the last ten years,"
DAYTON - A three-judge panel on ThursClark said.
day Issued a ruling that would allow for them
The process to obtain reaccreto impose the death penalty on Marvallous
ditation began two years ago with
Keene for his role in a bloody, three-day
the University undergoing an exshooting spree that left six people dead.
tensive self-evaluation, Clark
After less than an hour of deliberation, the
said.
Montgomery County Common Pleas Court
The evaluation appeared in a
panel found that the aggravating circumreport which examined all asstances in the five deaths for which Keene
pects of the academic side of the
was convicted outweighed the mitigating
University as well as areas such
factors.
Denise Mayer, publisher of
as role and mission, auMichael Monta, Keene's attorney, said the
thorization, educational pro- Brainstorm, said Wesseler was court's finding means that the death penalty
grams, institutional organiza- "extremely brilliant" and "very must be imposed under state law.
tions and financial resources, focused" when doing his work
"It's a sad day for Marvallous Keene," said
for the publication.
Clark said.
Monta.
The judges said they would impose sentence at a later, unspecified date.
Keene, 20, of Dayton, showed little emo-

The Ohio Student education
Association of BGSU
Proudly presents:

SEMINAR 1993
Saturday, November 20, 1993
from 8:30 am - 3:30 pm
at 1007 Business Admin, annex
Cosh $10.00
(includes lunch)
Sessions will include:
inclusion, portfolios, legal rights,
certification, sexual harassment, and
MUCH more!
Registration forms may be picked up
at 410 Education. Forms may be
{dropped of with registration fee to 410J
Education or Kim Walker
at 306 Prout Hall.
DEADLINE: November 4, 1993

them three weeks to decorate their house for Halloween. Trlck-ortreaters will be visiting bouses Saturday from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

tion as Judge Robert Brown read the panel's before the shootings, Keene had been burverdict, which was unanimous. Keene's dened with grief and according to one psymother, Bernice Parker, left court without chologist, suffered post-traumatic stress
commenting.
disorder.
Monta said he will appeal the verdict, but
Keene's brother Maurice was shot to death
called it a difficult case.
"The factors which contributed to the in March 1991, and his grandmother died the
deaths of the victims made it difficult to following year. Shortly afterward, Keene
had a falling out with his father.
overcome the mitigating factors," he said.
Keene and three others were accused of
Monta said his client fell in with a group of
taking part in the shooting and robbery rampage. Six people were killed in the Dec. 24 to undesirables, began taking drugs for the
Dec. 26 spree, including a man in his home, a first time and "the rage overflowed."
woman talking at a pay telephone and a conBut Assistant Prosecutor Angela Frydman
venience store clerk.
On Oct. 12, the judges convicted Keene of said the tragedies in Keene's life did not jusall 20 counts filed against him, including ag- tify the shootings.
gravated murder, aggravated robbery, at"How on earth does the loss of his brother
tempted aggravated murder, kidnapping,
make him any less blameworthy, any less
aggravated burglary and burglary.
accountable for taking the lives of five innoDuring closing arguments, Monta said that cent people?" Frydman said.

CHARLIE'S LEASING
CHARLIE'S DODGE
RED HOT & ROLLIN'

-oU««V^ 872-9400
Southwestern, Mexican and
American Selections

•STEALTHS -SHADOWS
•DYNASTY'S -VAN CONVERSIONS
•SPIRITS -DAKOTA TRUCKS
•CARAVANS • 4X4'S SNOW PLOWS

Monday

Mexican Menu Madness
25% OFF Dinner Entrees

Tuesday

Tacos Carbon
$6.99
Chicken or Beef "All You Can Eat"
Mexican Beer & Margarita Specials

• INTREPIDS

Call today for details on our
special college
grad
rebate!
^
**
QREGFELTMAN
LEASE MANAGER

893-0241

Wednesday Wild West Buffet $7.99
"All You Can Eat"
Thursday

Tljuanna Time
$5.99
Nachos, Taco, Tostada
Mexican Beer & Margarita Specials

Only 20 min. from campus
Off route 20 on Holiday Lane.Perrysburg
(behind the Holiday Inn French Quarter)
Carry-out available
Reservation accepted

* limited registration is available, so picas* ratum forms as soon as possible.

HOME FALCON HOCKEY TONIGHT VS. MICHIGAN, TOMORROW WESTERN!
Pick up a ticket today at Memorial Hall Ticket Office or Present your I.D. at the door for admission.

Che tittle dhep

Come See Us For All Your Halloween Needs!
Gifts • Cards • BGSU Clothing •Candy
University Union *Hours: Mon - Fri 8:00a.m.-4:45p.m. 372-2962

Elsewhere
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Bosnian death Senate approves new bill
count climbs Three-doy debate led to new unemployment benefits
The Associated Press
SARAJEVO. BosniaHerzegovina - U.N. force* Investigating a massacre of
Muslim villagers by Croat
forces discovered 10 more
bodies, raising the confirmed
death count to 25, officials
said Thursday.
U.N. soldiers who entered
the village Tuesday found the
bodies of women, men and
children who had been shot,
had their throats cut or were
burned beyond recognition.
Fifteen corpses discovered
Tuesday included "a group of
women, holding each other's
arms, who had been shot to
death," a U.N. statement said.
Cmdr. Idesbald Van Biesebroeck, a U.N. spokesman in
Sarajevo, said Thursday that
two more bodies were discovered in the torched village.
MaJ. Manuel Cabezas, another
U.N. spokesman, later reported a total of 25 bodies had
been found, several of them
mutilated.
The Clinton administration
accused Bosnian Croat forces
of committing the massacre
and said they should be tried
by an international tribunal.
"War crimes must not and will
not go unpunished," the State
Department said in a statement Thursday.
Bosnian Croats repeatedly
denied responsibility for the
massacre. Veao Vegar, a Croat
spokesman, on Thursday acknowledged that some "extremists" could have had a
hand In It.
Vanja Marie, a spokeswoman for the Croatian Foreign
Ministry, said only, "We do not
have all facts yet about this
event, but we generally condemn any crime committed
against civilians."
Brig. Angus Ramsay, the
British battalion commander
who visited the village on
Wednesday, was quoted as
saving Croat troops of the Bo-

bavac Brigade carried out the
attack. He said they were "not
soldiers, but scum.*'
"What we witnessed in the
village is a disgusting war
crime," squadron leader David Fllltngham, reached at
U.N. headquarters in Kiseljak
west of Sarajevo, quoted Ramsay as saying.
"It is clear that armed men
came into the village and went
through it systematically killing the inhabitants," Fllllngham quoted Ramsay as saying.
He said findings of an investigation would be submitted to U.N. experts investigating war crimes in former Yugoslavia.
Members of a U.N. Nordic
battalion found all 52 houses
burned In the mountain
village, about 20 miles north of
Sarajevo.
The United Nations said
Croats prevented U.N. soldiers from entering Stupni Do
for three days.
By Thursday evening, it was
still unclear how many people
had survived the massacre.
Cabezas said the United Nations has a total of 125 refugees but did not know where
they had been taken.
The United Nations does not
know the status of the rest of
Stupni Do's estimated 225 to
250 people.
U.N. officials have said they
suspect many fled to the hills
and that some might be held
by Croat forces. They said two
women survivors had raised
allegations of rape.
"There was a massacre in
Stupni Do, but not of the size
as was first reported," Vegar,
the Croat spokesman, told The
Associated Press by telephone, referring to an early
Sarajevo radio report that said
200 people had been massacred.
"I am aware even a few
would be a large number, a
tragic number, and that it
should never happen," he said.

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Senate approved
extra unemployment benefits Thursday for
one million Americans who have been Jobless for half a year, but the bill will not reach
President Clinton until at least next week.
After three days of debate, senators approved the $1.1 billion measure 76-20. The
bill would allow up to 13 weeks of extra
benefits for people who have used up the
standard 26 weeks of coverage.
About 60,000 Americans run out of the
standard benefits each week, and it has been
nearly a month since extra emergency benefits expired.
Voting for the bill were 52 Democrats and
24 Republicans; two Democrats and 18 Republicans were opposed.
Senators added two amendments to the
measure that were not In the version approved by the House on Oct. IS.
That meant the bill had to return to that

chamber before It could be sent to Clinton
for his signature. House Democrats said
they had not decided if they would accept
the Senate's changes or demand they be
dropped. The House did not pirn to work on
the measure until at least Wednesday.
"It certainly doesn't expedite the process," House Ways and Means Chairman
Dan Rostenkowskl, Dill., said through a
spokesman.
The Senate added one amendment Thursday that would lock In the 252,000-employee
reduction Clinton has proposed for the federal work force. The provision, proposed by
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, was approved
82-14.
Another amendment, adopted Wednesday
night, would prohibit extended benefits to
unemployed people who reported taxable incomes above $120,000 last year. Democrats
traditionally have opposed setting income
limits for many benefit programs.
Sen. Hank Brown, R-Colo., that amendment's sponsor, said it would save $2 million

and affect 26,500 people.
In the day's first vote, the chamber rejected language by Sens. Don Nickles, R-O
kl.-i. and Richard Shelby, D Ala., that would
have required approval by 60 senators for
any future retroactive tax increases. The
vote was 56-40.
"They're trying to kill the unemployment
benefits bill. I don't have any doubt about
that," Sen. James Sasser, D-Tenn., said of
Republicans in an interview.
"Bills are open to any amendments," said
Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan.
Extended benefits were first enacted in
November 1991, when the recession was
under way. It lapsed for the first time Oct. 2
because of fights over how the measure
should be financed.
The legislation would allow people who
use up the regular half-year of benefits between Oct. 2 and next Feb. 5 to apply for
extra coverage. Over the four months, the
government expects nearly 1 million
workers to exhaust their basic coverage.

Palestinian guard Economy grows,
lacks arms, order budget deficit falls
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

JERICHO, Occupied West Bank - Forty Palestinians in camouflage
uniforms proudly marched through this West Bank town for the first
time on Thursday after winning a showdown with Israeli troops trying to block them.
The guards formed two columns and attempted a stiff-legged step.
They were out of sync and the formation quickly fell apart.
The new civil guard lacks arms and appeared too ill-equipped to
maintain order during the transition period in which Israeli troops
will begin withdrawing from the Gaza Strip and West Bank in
December.
Hassan Asfour, spokesman for the Palestinian negotiating team,
said during talks in Egypt on Thursday that the Palestinians would
need a force of more than 25,000 officers for all of the occupied lands.
He said the force should be modern and well-equipped, suggesting
helicopters and patrol boats.
Palestine Liberation Organization leaders have put 130 civilian
guards in Jericho and 2,500 guards will soon be sent to Gaza, where
three PLO officials have been assassinated since the Sept. 13 signing
of the autonomy accord.
The civil guard is made up of former political prisoners, including
the Hawks, underground gunmen loyal to PLO leader Yasser Arafat's
■'atali faction.

WASHINGTON - Economic
growth picked up considerably in the July-September
quarter, and the budget deficit
in 1993 fell to the lowest level
In three years.
President Clinton attributed
the improvements to his policies and declared, "Now we're
beginning to see real results."
The $5.1 trillion economy, as
measured by the gross domestic product, the sum of all
goods and services produced
In the United States, grew at a
seasonally and inflationadjusted annual rate of 2.8
percent in die third quarter,
the Commerce Department
reported Thursday.

In their new role they will carry billy clubs and handcuffs, but no
guns. They are to protect PLO leaders and offices, chase robbers and
control traffic until a proper Palestinian police force takes over.
Each unit is named after a Palestinian killed in clashes with Israel.

That was the best growth so
far this year, surpassing the
modest 1.9 percent rate of the
second quarter and the ^nemW'0.8 percent performance of
the first. It came despite billions of dollars In crop damage
from floods in the Midwest
and drought in the Southeast.
Meanwhile, the budget deficit for fiscal 1993, which ended Sept 30, totaled $254.9 bflllon, Clinton said That Is the
lowest since 1990, down from
a record $2903 billion in 199B.
"Lower deficits and lower
interest rates have sparked
the beginning of a significant
economic recovery," Clinton
said

TODD KLEISMIT
for 1st Ward City Council

Re-elect

Counci l-At-Large
An untraditional campaign
for an untraditional candidate.
It's a campaign run on passion, fueled by coffee and financed by car
washes. It's untraditional, but it's for an untraditional candidate.
Sam Melendez is the Independent candidate for First Ward. Sam has
the political independence to lead the fight against bad landlords and
for equal representation as our council representative.

VOTE SAM ON 11/2

Committed to cooperation with the Jaycees to
improve our award-winning recycling program
* Find new markets for recyclables
* explore new technologies for processing
* become more efficient in handling
* build more partnerships with private industry
Political Advertisement: Paid tot by Wood County Democrats. Al Newlove,
Treasurer. 336 S Main St Bowling Green. OH 43402

■k Kleismir will bring students ond city
residents together
■k Kleismir will serve to promote the Greek
system off campus
w Kleismir will work to moke Bowling Green
brighter ond safer - for you!
Paid for by the Todd Kleismit for City Council Cmre,
Miguel Garcia Treasurer. 17 Rodgers Holt. BG. Ohio 40403

i ■mm * - f

BG REPUBLICANS
Todd Kleismit - Ward One
Shane Ostrowski - Ward Two
John Miller - At Large

Becky Hansen - Ward Three
Stu Stearns - Ward Four
Bob McGeein - At Large

WORKING FOR YOU
Paid for by the BG Republican Club, Tim W. Brown, Treas.
322 W. Merry St., Bowling Green, OH 43402

The Canoe Shop
Polartec 200
Pullover
Reg. $69.95
Sale $59.95

Black Swamp Outfitters
140 South River Road • Watervllle, Ohio 43566

878-3700
Store Hours:

Monday - Thursday
Friday - Sunday

10-7
10-6

Goose Down Jacket
Reg. $99.95
Sale $89.95
Goose Down Vest
Reg. $59.95
Sale $49.95

10% OFF ANY NON-SALE GEAR W/B(3SU I.D.

PARENTS' DAY ONE WEEK FROM TOMORROW! CALL MOM & DAD NOW!
Tickets for the Bowling Green/Kent football game NOW ON SALE at the Memorial Hall Ticket Office.

Sports
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Crunch time for Falcons
Football trys to maintain MAC dominance against Miami
by Aaron Dorksen
sports editor
For the first time in over 2 1/2
years the BG football team is
preparing for a Mid-American
Conference game after failing to
win the week before.
Bowling Green (4-2-1, 3-0-1 in
the MAC) will try to rebound
from a 26-26 tie with Ball State
when they take the field Saturday in Oxford against Miami.
The tie left BG and Ball State
with identical 3-0-1 MAC records
and atop the MAC standings.
Western Michigan (4-1) and
Eastern Michigan (3-1) are also
very much in the race if one of
the leaders should falter.
With the tie, BG's conference
record 19-game winning streak
was snapped but they did extend
the unbeaten streak to 20 games.
"Every game from here on out
is a must win for us," BG coach
Gary Blackney said. "We have
spent the week refocusing our
team on taking things one game
at a time." Miami (2-5, 1-4) has

Redd

Palko

taken their lumps this season
after being picked to finish in the
top three in the MAC by several
preseason publications.
The MAC media tabbed the
Redskins for fifth.
Despite Miami's subpar record
Blackney expects the Redskins
to give it their all.
"They will be up for this
game," Blackney said. "As twotime defending champs we are a
marked team on every opponents
schedule and it would make their
season if they could beat us."
Miami is the only MAC team
that leads the all-time series
against BG, holding a 31-14-S

edge sine (he first game was
playedir Ml.
The F cons have taken the last
two rr .-tings, including a 44-24
thray ng last year.
P? . of the problem for the
Rr .kins has been at quarterb .k where UM has been forced
to turn to their third quarterback
of the season. Freshman Danny
Smith has started the last three
games, after Neil Dougherty
fractured his thumb and Wince
Morris separated his shoulder.
The primary weapons for the
Miami offense are sophomore
runningback Deland McCullough
and wide receivers Jim Klement
and Jeremy Patterson.
McCullough, the fourth leading
returning rusher in the country,
has found yardage tougher to
come by this season. After rushing for 1,026 yards as a freshman
he has only 402 yards this season
through seven games.
Things won't get any easier for
him Saturday as BG's rushing
defense is the second best in the
MAC, yielding only 122.9 yards a
game. Only Virginia Tech, in the

season opener, and Akron have
rushed for more than 100 yards
against BG this season. The Redskins rushing offense is last in
the conference averaging 107
yards per game.
Miami's defense is led by
sophomore middle linebacker
Johnnie Williams who Is tops on
the team with 107 tackles. Senior
defensive tackle Chris Allen has
70 tackles, including nine stops
for a loss.
For Bowling Green, the same
players have stepped up week
after week to make the big plays.
Junior co-captain Vince Palko
has anchored a defense that returned only three starters. Palko
is sixth in the MAC in tackles
with 97 and is first in tackles for
a loss with 16. Palko had a key
fumble recovery against Ball
State in the fourth quarter to set
up BG's tying drive.
On offense, sophomore Ryan
Henry continues to mature as the
team's signal caller while turning
to big play-threats Ronnie Redd
and Rameir Martin when the going gets tough.

Bowling Green's Courtney Davis (36) struggles for extra yardage during the Falcons 26-26 tie last week at Ball State.
Tailback Zeb Jackson is second
in the conference with an average of 80.8 yards per game.
Freshman Courtney Davis and
Michael Parker have also contributed b i g plays when spe 1 ling
Jackson.
Henry has passed for 1,438

yards and 10 touchdwons while
throwing only four interceptions.
He has moved up to sixth in the
conference in passing efficiency
and should continue to climb if he
improves his completion perSee CRUNCH, page thirteen.

The BC Newi/Billy Dermody

Ferguson battles back
to lead Falcon soccer
by Kyle Goodwin
sports writer

Senior tri-captain Brian Ferguson has battled back from Injury to become BG'i all-time assist leader.
Last year he helped to lead BG to a No. 9 ranking In the nation and an NCAA berth. This year's Falcon
team Is second in the MAC

r\iid vou rcstill MnokiiM?

See FERGV, page thirteen.

Todd Wesseler for City Council - Ward One

****************
Attention
; All education Majors!
! OSEA Stale Conference In
Columbus on Saturday
November 6, 1993
10AM until 4:30PM
Cost For OSEA members is
[$5.00. Cost for non-members*
• is $10.00
i
'Pick up registration forms
Z
outside of 410 Education.
*
Any questions???
♦
Call Angie Smith @
*
'354-6801
*
Jj Deadline is Monday
J November 1, 1993
J

A great collegiate soccer career comes to an end
this Sunday in East Lansing, Mich., as Brian Ferguson plays in his final regular season match with
the Falcons as they take on Michigan State.
Ferguson, BG's all-time assist leader with 36,
was a second-team All-Mideast region and All-Ohio
last season, however, some thought that his career
might have ended three years ago when he tore the
anterior cruciate ligament in his right knee.
The four-year starter came to Bowling Green in
1989. He has played in 72 career games and started
in all but one.
When Ferguson arrived in BG, coach Mel Mahler
and the rest of the coaching staff knew that he
would contribute immediately.
"He added explosive speed and change of pace,"
Mahler said. "It is very difficult to track and mark
a player with these traits."
Ferguson had a very productive freshman campaign by setting the all-time freshman assist record (10). After his first season, Mahler had high
hopes for Ferguson's sophomore year.
But tragedy struck in the off-season as Ferguson
was struck with a career-threatening knee injury.
In a summer league game in Cincinnati, he tore his
ACL, which eventually required reconstructive
knee-surgery. As a result, Ferguson was medically
red-shirted his sophomore year.
There was a big concern as to whether he could
recover and rehab his knee and return to his old
form and explosiveness.
"It is always a big question mark if you tear your
ACL, especially in soccer because you are constantly changing speed and direction," Mahler
said.
Ferguson was concerned about his own ability to
return to his old self. "I didn't know if it would be
strong enough or if I would be the same player.
[Healing properly and quickly] was a driving motivation to get back on the field."
Mahler never questioned Brian's character or
dedication, only whether or not his knee would
heal properly.

"We never questioned his heart. [Brian] loves to
play and thrives for game-day," Mahler said. "His
goal was to get back on the field."
Even though a severe injury has excruciating
pain and requires intense rehabilitation, Mahler
noted a positive aspect of the injury to Ferguson.
"[The injury] wasn't a blessing, but [Brian]
learned and understood what it takes to get the job
done," Mahler said. "The best thing to come out of
the injury was his increased work ethic. He was
bound and determined to come back. This drive
carried over into his style of play on the field."
The usual rehabilitation process takes 6-12
months. Ferguson stated that his knee healed way
ahead of schedule.
"My knee was 100 percent in just three months,"
Ferguson said. "However, the doctor would not let
me play until six months after surgery."
Ferguson returned his junior year with an improved game and focus.
"Brian had an incredible rehab," Mahler said.
"His new high level of work ethic was evident in
his conditioning. He is the best fit player on our
team. The injury was the turning point in his career."
Mahler stated that when Ferguson got back into
the line-up his junior year (sophomore year of eligibility), everything for the team started to click
and his return helped spark a two-year run. BG
had a combined record of 31-4-3 and one NCAA
tournament berth over the two years.
Ferguson's unselfish play is one reason for BG's
successful run. He gets his teammates around him
involved in the play and scoring.
"I'd rather get an assist than score a goal," Ferguson said. "That is what I do best. My strengths
are getting rid of the ball quickly and giving good
passes to my teammates."
Ferguson's timely, on-the-money passes led to
many of BG's goals, thus, giving him a large
amount of assists. And this season, he closed in on
BG's record book.
Going into BG's Oct. 3 match against Marquette,
Ferguson needed one assist to break the school record for career assists, previously 33 set by Neil

Todd Wesseler. Qualifications
* National Merit Scholar
* Co-Founder of University's
* Member of Bowling Green
"First Call" Program
Chamber of Commerce
* Inducted into Mortar Board
* Member of St. Thomas More * Member: Omicron Delta Kappa
* Student Government co-Senator of the Year
* Has perfect attendance at Council meetings since February
* Has both Democrats and Republicans on Campaign Committee
A Voter cheers Todd for talking issues
r

...■M-.«„.|.0.-mB.O.OH«Wl«

Has published the most extensive platform
ever released by a Ward One candidate

****************

\f FALCON MOCK
'.KEY ALL WEEKEND! TONIGHT VS. UM, TOMORROW VS. WMU! |j£
\ay at Memorial Hall Ticket Office or Present you I.I), at the door for atlmission.
Pick up ii ticket today
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Four MAC teams BG heads into big weekend
still in title race

by Jamie Schwaberow
sports writer

Committee of athletic directors
would decide in case of a tie
The Associated Press
The champion or champions of
the Mid-American Conference
will be decided over the next four
Saturdays on the field. But as
each week passes, the possibility
grows that the MAC'S representative to the Las Vegas Bowl
might be decided by the league's
athletic directors.
With four weeks left In the
season, four teams still have
strong chances of winning the
MAC title: Ball State, Bowling
Green, Western Michigan and
Eastern Michigan.
Of that quartet, the odds favor
Ball State and Bowling Green,
currently the MAC leaders with
matching 3-0-1 records in the
conference and 4-2-1 marks
overall.
The championship picture will
be made clearer by this weekend's games: Ball State at
Eastern Michigan (4-3, 3-1) and
Bowling Green at Miami of Ohio
(2-5,1-4). Western Michigan (4-3,
4-1) goes out of the MAC to play
Army. Other games find Akron
(4-3,3-2) at Ohio U. (2-6, 2-4) and
Toledo (2-5,1-3) at Kent (0-7,0-5).
Because of their 26-26 tie in
Muncie last Saturday, winning
the rest of their games and going
unbeaten in the conference
might not be good enough for
either Bowling Green or Ball
State.
Should they each win the rest
of their games and end up tied
for first, the MAC'S bowl representative would be determined
by a tie-breaking procedure.
The first criterion is the headto-head matchup. Since Ball State
and Bowling Green tied, the
procedure moves on to criteria
that are largely subjective.
The procedure reads, "If the
tie cannot be broken ... then a
committee of the athletics directors shall select the 'best representative.' Criteria for the committee to use, in preferential order, includes:
* Overall record.
Because both teams would
have overall records that are
identical, the ADs would move on
to the next step.
* Strength of schedule.
Here is where the arbitrary
decision would come in. Ball

State plays everybody in the
MAC but Western Michigan;
Bowling Green plays everybody
but Eastern Michigan. Ball State
played a strong non-conference
schedule, but got throttled by
Syracuse 35-12 and Cincinnati
44-12 in addition to beating Division I-AA Illinois State 45-30.
Bowling Green lost non-league
games to Virginia Tech 33-16 and
Navy 27-20. But the Falcons beat
Cincinnati 21-7. And that victory
over an opponent that pounded
Ball State might be enough to
give the edge to Bowling Green
without going any further.
* Best representative team at
that time (i.e. health of roster).
In 1973, Michigan and Ohio
State went unbeaten until playing
to a 10-10 tie In their final regular-season game. Under similar
criteria to the MAC's, the Big
Ten's athletic directors voted to
send Ohio State to the Rose Bowl.
Why? One chain of logic was
that if Ohio State could play to a
tie at Michigan, they must have
Bowling Green's Jennifer Ostrom attempts to block a shot during
been a better team. The other
consideration was that Michigan the Falcons first match of the year against the Huskies of Washington.
quarterback Dennis Franklin
was injured in the game and
would not be available for the
Rose Bowl. Therefore, Ohio State
got the bowl bid. Many in Michigan have never forgotten or forgiven.
* Results vs. MAC opponents
(i.e. margin of victory).
The ADs would go through the
Miami looks the strongest
by Eric Blshotf
cochamps' common opponents,
with two big victories this
sportswriter
determining who had the upper
year at the All-Ohio Chamhand in games played against
pionships and at the Central
The women's cross country Collegiate Championships.
each team. The most blowouts
team heads into this week"Both Miami and OU will be
would win the criterion.
end's Mid-American Confer- tough," Price said. "OU has a
* When teams last represented
ence Championships with a lot winning tradition in the MAC
the MAC in the bowl.
Bowling Green hasn't lost in its
of potential.
over the last six years."
The Falcons are a young
last 20 MAC games and was the
Individually, the Falcons
team with confidence, which have two runners that have a
conference's bowl representacan be deadly for any oppo- shot at the top 12 qualiflng
tive the last two years. If the
nent that faces them. Coach them for All-MAC status.
whole procedure reached this
Steve Price feels that they can
point. Ball State would be the
"We have two runners,
do well this year.
choice.
Laura Hall and Tracy Losi,
"If all of our runners have a who have the capability of finThe only sure thing is that no
good day then we have a ishing in the top 12," Price
team and certainly not the athchance to win," Price said. said.
letic directors of MAC Commis"We should nnlsh in one of the
sioner Karl Benson wants to
More importantly for the
top five spots; it just depends Falcons are their top three,
have the conference's bowl repon what kind of a day we four and five runners. This
resentative riding on an administrator's opinion.
have."
will be where the overall race
Heading in to the meet the for the team will be decided.
Rest assured the tie-breaking
Falcons should have everyone
procedure will be modified be"The whole race will depend
ready to run.
fore another football season rolls
on how our three, four and
"We had good practices this five runners finish In the
around.
week and have everyone race," Price said.
healthy," Price said.
No matter how this year's
Some of the other teams the team finishes, they will gain a
Falcons will have to watch for lot of experience and confiare the Redskins of Miami, the dence for next year. This team
Bobcats from Ohio University is young and talented, which
and the Broncos of Western should produce a quality team
Michigan.
for the future.

This is it, the battle between
the No. 1 and No. 2 teams in the
MAC. The first match ended in a
S-set win for Ball State( 16-4,11-0
In MAC) while they were at
home. BG is hoping that they get
the same home court advantage
that the Cardinals received.
Friday at 7 p.m. the two teams
will match up In Anderson Arena.
This will be followed by a 4 p.m.
match against Western Michigan
on Saturday, also in Anderson
Arena.
The Falcons will have to be on
top of their game this weekend as
they face two taller teams. Ball
State's middle consists of April
Hoeltke (6'1") and Cassy Herode
(6'3"). Unfortunately for the Falcons they can also jump. Hoeltke
and Herode are 1st and 3rd in the
MAC In blocks respectively with
averages of 1.58 and 1.35 blocks
per game.
Western Michigan has a front
line that is all above 6 feet. They
are led by Earlander Taylor, who
is leading the league in with a
.358 hitting percentage. Along
with Taylor, the Broncos are led
by Melissa Hansen who is second
in the league with a .320 hitting
percentage and also second in
blocks per game with 1.37 bpg.
Ball State Is returning a very

experienced team and they wers>predicted to win the conference
title in the pre-season "I expect a
good match between our two
teams," said coach Denise Van
De Walle. "This is a big match
for both of us and there is a lot on
the line."
BG knows whai they have to do
to win, though "In order to be
successful we have to serve aggressively and make sure our
blocking and defense is sharp,"
said Van De Walle.
Western Michigan is tied for
6th place with Eastern Michigan,
Kent and Ohio. They are experienced as well with four seniors
starting this year. "We need to
channel what we do best and
make them handle us, put them
on the defense," said Assistant
Coach Ernie Gilbert.
Saturday BG is having its Alumna Day. "It Is always fun. We've had winning seasons since
1986. We're proud of our three
championships. We're happy to
have the alumna come back to be
recognized for the part they
played in each one of them. So
there Is a lot of pride and winning
tradition in this program," said
Van De Walle.
Van De Walle finished by saying.'This weekend is big because
of the winning tradition Western
Michigan has had in the past and
the fact that Ball State is on top.
We'll give it our best."

Harriers to face toughest test

Price looking for big finish to yeor

Happy

Halloween

WE CARE Apply Today

The most
complete
arsenal of tost
prop tools
in tho world.

Make a Difference!
Teach o section of University Success
Applications available
in the SAO office, 405
Student Services

Call today for a
seat In our free
ntroductory
seminar Nov. 8 at
BGSU

Freshman, Sophomore, Juniors, returning
Seniors with a 2.5 cumulative G.P.A.
Applications Due: Nov. 5 by 5:00 p.m.

Co-tpontortd by Pri Chi

1-800-KAP-TEST

For more info, contact Lura at 2-2343
WE CARE Apply Today

Sink expects men to contend
by Paul Markort
sports writer

It's put up or shut up time
for the Bowling Green men's
Cross Country team as it faces
its toughest test at this weekend's Mid-American Championship. The championship is
being held at Central Michigan University where 10
schools will be represented.
The two teams to beat will
be Miami University and
Eastern Michigan University.
Besides these two squads,
head coach Sid Sink feels the
field is wide open.
"It's hard to say where we'll
finish," Sink said. "Miami and
Eastern Michigan should finish one and two, but it will be a
battle between the third and
ninth places."
The Bowling Green runners
will run in three groups this
week rather than two. Eddie
Nicholson and Brad Schaser
will run in the first group,
while Derric Kenney and Tim
Arndt will run together in the
second group.
Sink feels very confident

about Arndt and feels he's
ready to step up at just the
right time.
"I believe this is Tim's
breakthrough race," Sink
said."He's been training extremely well, he's over his
strep throat and the conditions
are in his favor."
These conditions are very
favorable to all the Falcons
who enjoy running on a flat
course. "The course is very
flat, much like our own course,
it should really be to our advantage," Sink said.
The third group will consist
of James Devanney, Brian
Butler and Dave Lincicome.
Sink feels this pack may be
the key to the race.
"We need one outstanding
race from one of these runners, with times in the high
20s or low 30s," Sink said.
The alternate for the Falcons this weekend will be
Dave Exner.
Sink also believes that the
Falcon harriers are more prepared this weekend than in
any of their previous meets
and should take some teams
by surprise.
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JVOTE DAVIDSON^
AT LARGE
The only candidate that has
worked for students.

wPaid lor by Davidson lor Council. Alice Davidson Treasurer
^209 E. Evers, Bowling Green Oh. 43402

• •••••••••••••••••,

HOME FALCON VOLLEYBALL TONIGHT VS. BALL STATE, TOMORROW WESTERN! Iv
Get behind the Falcons! MOTE: Tonight's match begins at 7 pm, tomorrow's at I pin.

Re-elect JAN PARTIN
for 3rd Ward Council
BGSU Graduate
Long time BG resident
Past president church board
President - Elect Wood County
Board of Realtors
Chair, Transportation & Safety
Committee
Member, Chamber of Commerce &
League of Women Voters
*m HHyUssMWif I

*

1
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Calling all commuters,
intramural teams are now forming.
Sign-up in the main office of the Off-Campus Student Center
spun
Sien-pp by
Wallyball
Racquciball
Wrestling
.'-Player Basketball
Track & Field

Nov. I
Nov. 8
Nov. 9
Nov. 17
Nov. to

Grab your gear and get involved!

I-
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CCHA action heats up
Falcons look to ice UM
by Pat Murphy
sports writer

Be afraid, be very afraid because the mighty Wolverines
not Santa Claus are coming to
town. Michigan, who has made
three straight final four appearances, opens its CCHA
season at the Ice Arena Friday.
BG entertains the
Broncos of
Western
Michigan on
Saturday.
UM, the
sixth ranked
team in the
country,
opened Its
York
regular
season with two wins over Alaska Fairbanks. Leading the
way offensively was freshmen
Brendan Morrison who had
three goals. UM outscored
UAF ten to six in the two game
series.
The real challenge for BG
will be getting the puck by
goal tending sensation Steve
"the human" Shields. Shields
was a wall last year, going
30-6-2 with a 2.2 goals against
average. He was named UM
MVP, on a team that boasts
U.S. Olympian David Roberts.
Shields may arguably be the
best goaltender in NCAA histo-

ry. He is only four wins away
from breaking an NCAA record wins by a goaltender. The
current record was set by
former Falcon Gary Kruzich
from 1984-87 with 88. For his
career Shields in 85-19-7.
"Shields has got a lot more
credit for his goaltending,"
coach Jerry York said.
"Michigan's penalty killing
has always been good, that's
always a concern of ours,"
York said.
However, so far this year the
Wolverines are last in penalty
killing. Versus UAF, UM allowed five power play goals in
16 attempts. BG, which is
fourth in the league with a .176
power play percentage should
look to exploit the newfound
Wolverine weakness.
"They lost four of their top
defensemen which was the
backbone of their team, we will
have to worry about Shields,
but I think we will do really
well," said left wing Tom
Glantz.
The Broncos come in at 2-1
overall and 1-1 in the CCHA.
Over the weekend, while BG
pounded OSU, WMU split with
a tough Kent team. Kent won
on Friday 6-2 but WMU bounced back with a 5-4 overtime
win on a goal by Colin Ward.
Ward leads the Broncos in
scoring with three goals and
four assists for seven points.
Right wing Jamal Myers

The

(2-4-6), center Matt Cressman
(3-2-5) and left wing Chris
Brooks (1-3-4) provide WMU
with potent firepower.
The Falcon's 3-0 start, their
best since 1985-86, was done in
overwhelming fashion. BG has
outscored its opponents 21-3.
The three goals allowed in
three games are a tribute to the
outstanding play of freshmen
netminder Bob Petrie.
For his play Petrie was
named CCHA Defensive
Player of the Week. He is tied
for the league lead In wins,
with Shields, and leads the
league with a 1.00 GAA.
"He was nearly flawless over
the weekend, the first minute
there was a goal against him
but he settled right down,"
York said. "The saves he made
In the thrid period were outstanding."
Oddly, the leading scorer in
the CCHA is not a forward, it is
Falcon defensemen Jeff Wells.
Wells (2-3-5) leads Michigan
State's Brian Clifford by one
point.
"His [Wells'] game has
reached a different plateau,
he's a legitimate All - American
candidate," York said.
The overall scoring lead is
shared by Ward, BG center
Sean Pronger and Falcon
freshmen Mike Johnson
(1-6-7). The top eight scorers In
the league play for either BG
or WMU.

Bowling Green's Todd Kelman (3) celebrates a score against the University of Toronto with a teammate earlier this year. Kelman and the Falcons will face the University of Michigan, sixth in the nation,
Friday night at the Ice Arena.

Fischer

BOWLING GREEN DEMOCRATS

2nd Ward Council Member B. J. Fischer
•Graduate. Bowling Green State University (1986).
•Member. B.G.S.U. Alumni Association .
•Active in College Democrats.
•Backed an ordinance change that makes BG
Apartments safer from fire.
•Maintains an open door policy to all residents.
•As Chairman of the Public Utilities Committee, has
worked to keep utility bills lower for all BG
residents.

B J Fischer

Re-Elect William Fischer
2nd Ward City Council
fOUTICAl ADVEIMtt M( >,! MID HMHHV nil
W 1ND MAID FA 11 r*>NELL IRLUUtUt U>
BAir»t\ BowuM-aiftvaHKUMn

Re-Elect
JOYCE

Return
JAMES

KEPKE

DAVIDSON

At-Large

At-Large

0*F

He shares our concerns.

Halloween Sale
at the UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
come in costume on October 29 and 30
and get
20% off your purchase

Ley
Elect
TODD

He-Elect
WILLIAM

WESSELER

FISCHER

Wardl

Ward 2

Retain
JAN

Re-Elect
JOHN

PARTI N

MURA
ward 4

• Sale excludes textbooks, rings, software, etc.
no other discounts apply

Ward 3

A WINNING TEAM W"n

-*r\

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Hours: Mon-Thurs
Fri
Sat

8-6
8-5
9-5

TO EARN YOUR TRUST.
PoMtcal Acf««ftiMm«nt PM tor by th« Wood County Dtrnocri*C Party/Bowtng Qi—n Democrat*: Party. P 0 Box 707. Bowkng Graon. OH 43402-0707
Ph 352-5299. Judy Wahrrnan. Cnatrpafaon; Sna4ah Futon, BO Campaign Director. Al Nswtovo. TfMiuror.
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Salmon top
AL rookie
The Associated Press
ANAHEIM, Calif. -- Tim
Salmon was unanimously voted
American League Rookie of the
Year on Thursday, the first Angels player to win the award.
Salmon, a third-round selection
by the California Angels in the
1989 amateur draft, hit .283 with
95 RBIs and 31 homers, tied for
ninth in AL.
Chicago White Sox pitcher Jason Bere got 18 second-place
votes and was runner-up with 59
points, well ahead of Boston Red
Sox pitcher Aaron Sele, who had
19 points and finished third.
Salmon's victory completed a
sweep by the Los Angeles-area
teams. Dodgers catcher Mike
Piazza on Wednesday was unanimously voted NL Rookie of the
Year. The only other time both
awards were won unanimously
was in 1987, by Oakland Athletics' Mark McGwire and San
Diego Padres' Benito Santiago.
Salmon Joined McGwire, Carlton Flsk (1972) and Sandy Alomar
Jr. (1990) as the only AL rookies
to win unanimously.
Salmon's statistics would have
been even more Impressive if he
hadn't missed the final 2 1/2
weeks of the season. An inning
after hitting a grand slam in the
Angels' 15-1 rout of Seattle on
Sept. 15, Salmon broke his left
ring finger while fielding a line
drive.
He came up to the Angels after
hitting .347 in 1992 at Edmonton,
leading the Pacific Coast League
in homers with 29 and RBIs with
105. He was voted the PCL's most
valuable player and selected
minor league player of the year
by several baseball publications.
He hit just .177 in 23 games
with California in late 1992, but
was assured a starting spot in
their outfield for 1993.
"Salmon Is the story of the
year," Angels manager Buck
Rodgers said at the end of the
season. "He had twice the home
run and RBI production we expected."

Swimmers host
Stubbs relays
swim during the season."
Last year's womens' learn
dominated the competition at
the Relays. The BC squad won
12 of the 13 non-scoring
events.

by Marty Fuller
sports writer

Former Chicago Bulls superstar Michael Jordan is Interviewed by Oprah Winfrey for a show that will
air today. In the Interview Jordan talks about his recent retirement from basketball and about the death
of his father.

KSU deals with losing streak
The Associated Press
KENT - The athletic leadership of Kent State, with the
longest current losing streak in
Division I-A football, has been
given a vote of confidence by

we want to see," Cartwright said.
"We want to see Ws out there. We
want a competitive program and
we want better attendance.
Those are important goals. Those
goals are not unusual."
The Golden Flashes have lost
12 straight football games, haven't had a winning season since
1978 and have had only eight
winning seasons since 1960.
Amodio said today that he welcomed Cartwright's comments.
"It's always a compliment to
receive support from the people
you work for. I work very closely
with the president and we have
excellent lines of communication. It's nice to have a president
who understands intercollegiate
athletics."
Cordelli said Wednesday he
hadn't read Cartwright's comments.
Cordelli, in his third year with
Kent State, has a record of 3-25.
He has been given one-year contract extensions in each of the
last two years, meaning he will
be with the Golden Flashes at
least until 1995.

university President Carol Cartwright.
But Cartwright said her support of Athletic Director Paul
Amodio and football Coach Pete
Cordelli hinges on a few basic
demands.
"You know perfectly well what

FERGY
Continued from page ten.

Ridgway (1980-83).
At the 41:20 mark of the first
half, Ferguson set up forward
Steve Klein for BG's lone goal of
the match. The 34th assist broke
the school record and made Ferguson aware of the fact that he
made history.
"I didn't know I was any where
near the record," Ferguson said.
"I dldnt think about it until Mel [
Mahler] told me.
Since he dishes out a lot of assists, Ferguson does not score
many goals, only nine in his career. But when he does, they are

of great Importance.
His goal-scoring highlight
came last year. Ferguson scored
the game-winning goal as BG upset Indiana in Bloomington 2-1.
This victory sealed an NCAA
tournament bid for the Falcons
for the first time since 1972.
Mahler added that he thinks
Brian can play on the next level.
"He can play professional indoor soccer because of his
speed," Mahler said. "When the
draft is done next spring, I'm
sure his name will be called
sometime."

The BG swim team will kick
off its season Friday at the
Cooper Pool where it will challenge a
strong field of
schools in the Tom Stubbs Relays.
Some of
the teams
traveling to
compete
against the
Falcons inelude
Eastern
Michigan,
McCulIoch
Ball State,
Oakland and
Toledo.
Although it is a non-scoring
event, the Stubbs Relays have
traditionally been the starting
point for many of the team's
seasons.
"It's kind of a fun event,"
head coach Brian Gordon said.
"We swim a lot of different
events that we don't normally

However the mens' team did
not fair quite as well as the
womens' team did. The men
failed to win any of the 13
events.
This year, the Falcons hope
to start out the season on a
positive wave with a strong
showing from both squads.
The diving competition will
begin at 11 am. and the
swimming events will commence at 4 p.m.
After the Relays, the BG
club will have a week to prepare before the start of their
dual meet season. Next week
the Falcon swimmers will face
a tough Notre Dame team in
head-to-head competition.

CRUNCH
Continued from page ten.

centage(.475).
Part of the reason for the low
completion ratio has been Henry's focus on throwing longer
passes to wide receivers Redd
(20 catches, 461 yards, 6 tds) and
Martin (36-545-4).
"I'm really pleased at what
Ryan Henry has been able to do
as a sophomore quarterback,"
Blackney said. "When he learns
to take what the defense gives
him and starts looking at the
whole field he's going to be a
more complete quarterback."
The most positive thing Blackney said his team gained from
the Ball State game, in which
they trailed 26-10 in the fourth
quarter, was a confidence in its
ability to come from behind. It
also may serve as a wakeup call.

The 16-point defecit was the
largest BG has ever trailed during Blackney's tenure at BG, but
the Falcons rallied to score two
touchdowns and add a pair of
two-point conversions to tie the
game.
BG even had a chance to win
the game with seconds on the
clock after driving to the Ball
State 32-yard line. Derek Schorjes tried a 49-yard field goal with
the wind against him but his kick
was blocked.
"The kids on the side line really thought Derek would make
that kick and we would pull another one out, there was a feeling
of invincibility," Blackney said.
"If anything, I hope this is a light
of reality for our team that unless they perform the results will
not always be there.
"The kids are taking it in the
proper perspective," he said.

Classifieds
The BC News

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Bowllnn Green Stala Unrv •rally
Career Planning and Placement Services
Cimpm Recruitment Calendar
For t ha weeks of:
Novambar 15 and Novambaf 22,1 »3

Scheduling On-Campua Iniarvlaw Appolntmania: Interview sign-upa for the recruiting period November 15 23 will begin witti
Advanced Interviewers on Monday, November
1, 1903 at 5 p.m. and continue through Tuesday at 4 p.m. Priority Interviewers may access
(he sign-up system from 5 p.m. Tuesday
through 4 p.m. Wednesday. All registered students may sign-up beginning at 5 pin.
Wednesday.

Inetructions for accessing
The Integrated Placement Sign-up Syetem
(You must be registered with
Resume Expert Plus)
l.OaI 372-9699.

RlH.1

W,

-—(You wl hear:)
2. If you wish to schedule an appointment with
a visiting employer, press (he 1 key. If you'd
like to hear Placement News, press the 2 key.
Press the 3 key to see if you have been preselected by an employer. Press the 4 key to
access (he Alumni VIP Service. Press (he 5
key to hear your confirmed appointments.
Prsss the star (*) key to quit.
3. Press 1 to schedule an interview or Press 3
to see if you have been pre-selected by an employer.
4. Enter your Went idea ton Number.
5. Enter the position code for the employer
you'd like to interview (this number is indicated
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to tie left
ol the position title).
If you have entered a valid number the system
will say:

We advise strongly that you listen to Placement News to keep informed of changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career
Planning and Placement Services programs.

8. Press the 1 key for a morning interview,
press the 2 key lot an afternoon interview, or
press the 3 key for the next available time.
(Press either 1,2 or 3)

Cancellation of Interview Appointments:
Cancellation ol an interview must be reporiBd
in person lo the Career Planning and Placement Services no later than 5 p.m. one week (7
full days) before the interview day. Complete a
cancellation card in the Sign-up Room of Career Planning and Placement Services. DO
NOT cross your name off of an interview
schedule. Cancellations after this bms will be
considered a no-show. You are encouraged to
consider carefully employers before signing up
lor interviews.

If you have selected a time, then you many
press the pound (>) key to accept the time, or
press the star (*) key to reject.
If you have pressed the pound (•) key, the
system will say: "An interview has been reserved tor you at (time)." Press the star (*) key 10
schedule another or the pound (*) key lo return
10 start

The sysiem will now verity that you meet
therequirements. as specified by the em-

UNO

Wood

County's Best

Lunch & Dinner
Wed. & Fri. 11:30-1:30
(includes soup & egg roll)
(includes, appetizers, soup, desert)
100% pure vegtable oil - bw hi - no MSG
Greenwood CenterBehind Chi Chi's

No Show Policy: Failure lo appear for a
scheduled interview or violation ol the cancellation policy wiH result m immediate suspensen
of your sign-up privileges tor the next recruiting
period. If you do not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to write a letter of
apology to the employer tor missing the inter-

Please note: If you are unable to sign-up for an
interview, you will be asked whether you wish
lo add your name to the waiting list.You must
also submit s Placement Data Sheet for
each wafting list.

You have selected (name of organization), if
this is correct press the pound (•) key to continue or the star (*) key m choose another organization.

"VM ^
Chinese Food
CJfass Restaurant
DAILY SPECIALS
LUNCH BUFFET $4.95

4fc $

pioyor.H you meet the requirements, (hen you
can proceed. Otherwise, the sysiem will tell
youwny you are unable to sign-up with the employer.

TOP RANK/WPN PRESENT P.P.V. BOXING
^

USHT

FuniBBJ SBJFitirj

^.

BOY

^-_.

HaARBA JAL
*1lE
LA M
I
(IMelH
(28-0,17 KO*)
VS.

A

(IMeleatari Otyaalc Ctumpion)
VS.

ISO VALENZUELA
INGO SOSSjaM^NABCUNnnMuAU
If
(35
(35 12-2.23 KOs)

view, bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with the Manager of
On-Campus Recruiting before scheduling any
additional interviews Any student who "noshows" twice will be denied interviewing privileges for the remainder of (he academic year.
Notice of Citizenship Requirements: If an
employer is willing to maw/iew international
students, it win be noted in the position desenpoon.
Spotlight Praeentatlone: Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy. All students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate Spotlights. Please carefully
note dates, times, and locations of Spotlight
presentations, as they may vary. For evening
SpoOighi presentations held in the Career
Planning and Placement Services oftwe, enter
the Student Services Building using the second
floor, patio entrance. Please consult the calendar for appropriate dates, bmes and locations.

Additional Placement Services There are
important services available to you at the Career Planning and Placement Services Please
note thai not all organizations and companies
ragularty recruit on college campuses. The list
bstow generally reflects the high demand
areas m the world of work. Don't become discouraged if your career field is not requested
To assist you in conducting an assertive Job
search, the Career Planning and Placement
Services provides career and placement counseling, credential services, fob ssarch work
shops, professional development seminars.
career fairs and an alumni Falcon Career Connection The excellent Center tor Career Resources offers you career and employer information and current too vacancies in ALL fields
Registered students are directly referred 10
employers m their desired career fields. Insure
your access to these services by registering
with (he Career Planning and Placement Services in your final year at Bowling Green State
University.

The Deuil Made Me
GccABT
Amy & Mall

"»_->-

Lori B. A Stow
Tiltnny & Scott
Michelle A Rick
Beth & Tom
Laurie A Dustin
Frook Girl 4 Freak Boy
Stephanie A Ken
Janet A nil! Rail
Alligator A Spook
Nikki & The Pickup Truck Man
Melissa & Soon

Tern A Chuck

Free Delivery
352-9153

MerxHi I Brian
Ctviasy A Pete
Stephanw A Dove
NicoloarjavB.
, Sue A Garret

X«WWXy»gcW>wraWoWWX^^

ORIENTATION SESSION

MaryAnh
Nina & Opera Man
Mk*i ABrian
Flipper A Moneys-'
Sexy Sadio A Douokj Talk
Big Mouth A Grouchy

Knyln A Charlie
Blondic A Wzard
Gator A Cincy P.O.
Koscrcmc A Turtle
Michelle A Oracula
Colleen A Swamp Thing
Jonn A Dude Man
G A Tho Jocp Man
Spill Queen A Schlotzsky
Blue Eyes A Tho Lone Wolf

The Other Woman A Tho
Married Man
Siiagr Smacks A Tho Aco of
Spades

Kappa Delta
FROM THE AMERICA WEST ARENA

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
ecfioben SL9.1993

LIVE!

"Study Abroad Programs

10:00 pm $19.95
Automatic Order Number

1-800-597-7785
or call.
Questions and Answers about Study Abroad
Tuesday, November 2,1993
1p.m.-3p.m.
Community Suite, Student Union

Channel
55

352-8424
352 - 8424
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VOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY OF YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WITHIN 48 HOURS AFTER SIGNING
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT IN YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE.
Tueaday, November IS
Coach HouM Gifts
Radio Shack
TKO BeH/Pepeico

— HAPPY HOURS —
Good times and meeting new people(hat's what TONIGHT'S O.S.E A sponsored
happy hours are all about. Come join us at MT
Muggs from 5-8 pm See you there1
Attention W6GU-FM staff, trainees included:
There will be a mandatory staff meeting on
Tues. Nov. 2 at 0 pm in 121 West Hall Be
there'It win be tola ol fun.
_
CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATIONS 9th One Love
Reggae Party is at 0 pm. Sat. Oct. 30. Union
Ba:iroom with the ARK BAND Oneness and
Irwty.

Wednesday, November 17
American Management Systemi
Dietrich Industries. Inc.
The New England

______

Clarence Darrow is coming-Monday, Nov. 1.
730 p.m., Prout Chapel. Public invited
(lawyers tool). Sponsored by the University
Honors Program

Friday , October 29,1993

KLEISMIT KOUNTDOWN
• 4 days"
1 st Ward City Council Canrkdaw Todd Klasmil
would like lo remind voters that Nov. 2nd is
only 4 days away. Vole for the candidate that
will bring the people of Bowling Green together
-- Todd Kleismit - and represent your concerns
at the dry level.
•Sclavs'
KlEBMrr KOUNTDOWN
This is a paid political advertisement.

Royal Owning Services lor your home.
Thorough, reliable, experienced A insured.
Free estimates 353-2006.

Word ProcMling.Rnumes.Tafm Papers.
Thesis. Dissertations on laser printer.
Call 352-6705 (8 to 9).

PERSONALS

Omlcron Delia Kappa
ff1 Spring Break! Panama Ciryl 6 Days Oceanview Room With A Kiichenl S110I Great Locafoni Walk To Barsl Includes Discount Cerdl
Hurryl Prices Increase 12/151
ieoo<7B-«3a6

Deadline for ODK application* la Oct. 2»,
8:00 pm. Tum applications Into UAO office
or 405 Student Services
Omlcron Delia Kappa

Thursday. November 18
Ingenwll-Rand
The AjNttill Foot
Wendy's International

CLEVELAND BROWNS' UAO
What's the connect ton??
UAO has your ticket'
Browns vs Oers
Sunday. Nov. 21
S25 includes ticket & transportation
Sign-ups begin Monday in
UAO Office. 3rd Floor Union
Hurry -- only 15 available)

Friday, November 19
Cellula/One
Parker Hannifin Corp.
Monday, November 22
K Mart Corporation

CAMPUS EVENTS
* Warn Awareness Weak Oct. 25-31 *
Fact of the day 1 in S people tn the world It a
Muslim. Islam is the fastest growing way of life
m aSt U.S.. a» wej as fte entire world.
* ORIENTATION LEADERS ■
We are emending the deadline for applications
unBI Tuesday. Nov I at 5 pm Applications can
soil be picked up and returned to 405 Student
Services Don't miss your chance to make a
difference 11
• ORIENTATION LEADERS ■

CONCERT FOR PARENTS' WEEKEND
Take the folks to Anderson Arena on November 6. for an evening with the legendary trio of
Peter. Paul and Mary. Tickets are available in
the UAO office on the third floor of the University Union.
Having trouble planning Fundraisers?
Please attend the Fundraising Workshop on
Wednesday, November 3rd at 7:00 p.m in the
Alumni Flcom of the University Union. This
workshop is sponsored by the SAO Office and
the SOLD Organization. For reservations call
the SAO Office at 372-2843.

NEED HELP CREATING YOUR PORTFOLIO?
Come to EESAB's Portfolio Getfhe Scoopl
There will be a panel discussion and examples
of portfolios will be available.
EESAB will be selling portfolio pages for $.15
each. Monday, Nov. 1 si. 9:00 pm, 110 BA
PARENTS' WEEKEND CONCERT
Take the folks to Anderson Arena on November 6, for an evening with the legendary trio of
Peter, Paul and Mary. Tickets are still available
in tte UAO office on the third floor of the University Union.
PHI ETA SIGMA MEMBERS
You are all eligible to receive a Phi Eta Sigma
Fall Book Scholarship! Applications are available outside 310 BA starting Oct. 27' ScholarsfriosaredueNov 191
REGGAE-THE ARK BAND
9p.m.. Sal. Oct 30, Union BaHroom
A Caribbean Association Event
The Liability Program on Drunk Driving on
Monday. November i has been cancelled.
Sorry for any inconveniences'
WSA
HALLOWEEN COSTUME
PARTY!!!
Sat. Oct. 30th
8 pm -Midnight
DANCES. SNACKS & PRIZES
11 th Floor Offenhauer West

Heyl The Undergraduate Philosophy Club will
be having a showing of the dark and disturbing
"comedy" BARTON F INK this Monday at 8 OO
pm in XI Shatzel. All are welcome to attend
and yell lines back at the movie and throw nee
and whatever the hell else one does. Think
about itl

WOMEN FOR WOMEN
meets Monday, 9:00pm
126 Shatzel Hall
Come hear about the
OTHONO.W Conference!

CITY EVENTS

II
Confidential- Health Care For Women
[CENTER FOR CHOICE

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N.Huron
Toledo. OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

Omega Phi Alpha
National Service Sorority will be trick-ortreating for canned goods on Sat.. Oct.30.
6:30-8pm in the Bowling Green Community.
The non-penshable items will be donated lo a
nearby Bartered Women's Shelter. If you would
like to donate, please drop off your canned
goods at 425 E Court #2 between 6 308pm.
Oct 30

SERVICES OFFERED
Need your home, apartment or office cleaned?
Reasonable rales. References Dependable
and trustworthy. 354-0602.
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE ft CONFDENTIAL pregnancy tests, support ft information. BG Pregnancy Center. Call 354 HOPE

SPRING SEMESTER
APARTMENTS

•KAPPA- KAPPA SO*
Hoover. Tator A Floyd,
Twas the night before owl-a ween
and all through the town
There were three Kappa ladies
who were date party bound!
AtT.Q's Jieylbe
dressed up to a tee.
So don't be late lo meet your dales.
Because at 6:30 sharp your fun awaits i
Love, Sparky. Krlssy S Ferl
•KAPPA-KAPPA SK3-

One Love Reggae Party is at 9 pm. Sat. Oct
30, Union Ballroom with The ARK BAND and
Caribbean Association. Peace!
PI PHI-Cheryl ■ PI PHI
Good luck at your swim meet today i
You H do greetl
Well be rooting for you!
Love, Big Alyson & Gfl. Aud
REGGAE tomorrow - THE ARK BAND
9 p.m. Union Ballroom
A Caribbean Association event

— FALCON ETTES —
Come 13 the Arena on Saturday night.
Youll be sure to get a great fright.
The ghosts A goblins of Halloween past.
Will sure come out & you'll have a blast.
8e there to see theFafeonetlea
at 6:45 on Saturday Night.
Love. YourSecret Spirits
— FALCON ETTES —

SlgEp-SlgEp-SlgEp
Brother ot the Week: Tim Boyle
Athletes ot the Week:
Reld Behrendt
Frank Vlmoa
Virgil
Jaeon Penroae
Sig Ep Sam aaye rage hard this weekend.
SlgEp-SlgEp-SlgEp

•" SIGMA KAPPA "•
The Intramural Football Team would like to
thank their coach Chad tor the awesome job
ha is doing. Thanks i You're the greaiestl
Love, Your Team
— SIGMA KAPPA-"

Skiers! Toledo Ski Club's Swap Shop sale is
Sunday, 11/7/93. at St. Clement Hal. 3030
Tremainsville Road (between Laskey and
Alems), Toledo. Anyone can register to sen
good used ski equipment and clothing Irom 10
am to 1 pm for a $ 50 per item registration fee.
From 3pm to 6 pm, anyone can shop and buy
skis, boots, poles, bindings, ski racks,
sweaters, gloves, hats (lackets There's e 11
admissions fee lo the sale. All sales are CASH
ONLY For info, call Gigi at 472-3977.

— SIGMA KAPPA —
The Sisters of Sigma Kappa
would like lo congratulate
Amy Gross and Terrie GMadwIsh
on being Sisters of the Week.
•" SIGMA KAPPA —

Fall '94 Listing of Apartments now available

Ann: Business Relassd Students. TASP' ImernaSonaf is now hiring highly motivated students
10 lill management positions in your home
■sen. next summer. Earn $7,0OO-**.0O0 while
building your resume, gaining crucial experience. and gaining an internship. Positions are
open across Oreo, particularly in Sytvenla,
Maumee, Mansfield, Lima, Flndlay and the
Cleveland suburbs Position are filled on a
first come, first qualified basis. For more Information, can 1-800-543-3792
Apartment Manager needed for a 60 unit multifamily complex in Bowling Green. Ohio. Must
have experience. Please send resume lo
Buckeye Management Company. 7*0 Northlawn Dr.. Columbus, OH 43214. ATTN: Kathy.
E.OE.

Construction Career Opportunities - Established contractor has openings for: High Voltage Linecrew. Electricians. Laborers, and
General Construction. Excellent benefits indud* competitive salary, medlcalmoapitalaaDon, life insurance, paid vacations, and holidays, 401(k). and more. II you
are ready tor hard work, high performance
standards, and have a good driving record, apply at Vaughn Industries. 1201 E. Fmdlay St.,
Carey,OH 43316.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up lo
$?.0O0.'month * world travel. Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call
1 -206-6344)488 ext. C5544.
Delivery person with own vehicle. Local office
product deliveries. $5 00/hr. e mileage. Call
Eric al 354-2110,10-Noon dairy.
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! Individuals and
Student Organizations wanted to promote tie
Hottest Spring Break Destination, can the nation's leader. Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013.

Semi-private banquet room available
Parent's weekend - Fnday, Saturday
or Sunday. Call Quarter's Bar & Gnu
352 8228 for information a reservations.

Toledo company Is seeking Accounting,
Computer Science and Marketing majors
for Spring co-op positions. Excellent payll
Stop by 238 Admin, or call 372-2451. EARN
WHILE YOU LEARN WITH A CO-OP.

BOWLING GREEN REPUBLICANS
Wise choices for Students

What do you want? JOBS!
How do you get|0bs? EXPERIENCE!
How do you get eHpenence?
"•THE UAA EXTERN EXPERIENCE —
Pick up into applications at:
The Milan Alumni Center. Career Planning A
Placement Services a 371 BA.

If you are interested in finding
a job in the Advertising/Marketing held
-GOOD LUCK WITHOUT EXPERIENCE I(But you can gain valuable experience
at The BG News) The BG News has 3
Account Executive positions available
next semester and several position
lor next year in (he
Advertising Department
We are looking lor
ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED, EAGER
Indl vldusls who want to GET AHEAD!
Call 372-2606 for details!

"Don't Follow the Leader, Become Oner
Apply today for University Ambassadors
Applications available in 405 Student
Services or the Alumni Center - Due Nov 10

Help Wanted: 10-40 hours/"*., flexible
schedule
Openings throughout Ohio.
t9 00/starting pay 666-1726

Pd. for by BG Republican Club
T. Brown, Trees , 322 W Merry. BG
CAMPUS TANNING
Fall Specials close D campus 6 beds
First visit Free 352-7889

WANTED
i female non-smoking roomie. Close to campus $181.25/month plus utilities. BIG APTI
0*11353-9016.

Congratulations Tamora Austin!
You have just won the
K0 Well Stress OLantem I

1 female subleaser needed for Spring 94. 670
Frazee Ave Own room • $180/mo..util.
Please call Shawn al 353-2134.

Delia Zeta Volleyball Tourney
November 13th
For Independent Team infor, call Chris
at 372-5300. Entries due Nov 6

2 subieasers for Spring Semester.
Nice place. Sl85/mo. plus util
Own room. 353-8207.

DID YOU FORGET?
The Onentafjon Leader Application deadline
has been estended until Tuesday. Nov. 2. Applications can be picked up and returned to 405
Student Services.

Female roommate needed for Spring Semester. Low rent 850 Scott Hamilton Please call
354 5512.

DZ • DELTA ZETA ' DZ
Sisters of the Week:
Beckl Hutton 1 Oevell Scherer
Otlcer of the Week:
Shari Katee
CONGRATULATIONS!

HELPIMI
I need extra commencement tickets Please
call 352-3417.

HELP!! 1 or 2 female sublease™ needed to
rent for Spring 94. Apt. dose to campus. Call
354-7202. Jessica. Shawn, or Melanie.

WANTED: I MALE ROOMMATE FOR
SPRING SEMESTER
$155/MONTH. E.
REED ST. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
354-7409

FALCON HOCKEY ACTION!
TONIGHT VS. UM. TOMORROW - WMU
Show I.O. at door for admission.

HELP WANTED

To our newest roomie: Happy 20th Birthday!
Get reedy to party lonightl We love youl
Jen A.. Jen R. and Heather
HASANYONE SEEN
E RIN MAXWELL'S WOOBIE ?
SHE'S DOWN to 1 SPARE I

|

1

$34.95

118 N. Main

352-8424

liilaUi PALA<<
n

Spencer frr^ncaom and Mar EveWnVjnitor, < ossodoAon with Cowan Paloce

Mon - Thurs. 6:00 pm
Sat.
9:00 am
Veterans Building
BG City Park

352 - 7936
_ 353 -J 601

287-3762
86 Chrysler Lebaron GTS
Very dean, $9SO OBO
372-6876
FOR SALE:
MacPlus A 20 meg. external hard drive.
$400 352-2577.
Toyota Corolla 80
5spd.A/C,$550
353-2445

FOR RENT
1 & 2 bdrm. apts. available now and Spring
semester Wmhrop Terrace Apis. 352-9135
1 bedroom apts. Furnished or unfurriahed.
Short term leases available.
215 E. Poefld
803 Fourth St.
Call Mecca Management 353-5900.
1 bedroom api. dose to campus. Avail. .Jan.
1st, '94. $275 plus unl. 1-893-1277.
1 bedroom apt. Immediate occupancy. Pets
are allowed. 354-8800

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc?
Rate of pay is $4.25 per hour. Apply in person
between the hours of 9:00am and 5O0pm
(Mon-Fri) at: Advanced Specialty Products.
Inc. 426 Clough St. BG. OH 43402.
Pan-time wait stall/kitchen help/delivery people Days and evenings. 872-2414. China De
lite 10677 Fremont Pike, Perrysburg, across
Irom Holiday Inn, French Ouarter.
Recreation Specialist - to plan and implement
recreation programs for seriously, emotionally
disturbed youth m residential and day treatment setting. Knowledge of therapuDc recreation and behavioral principles. Bachelors degree required. Salary range from
It6.000-25.000. Send resume to CRC. P.O.
Box 738, Bowling Green. OH 43402.
TRAVEL SALES! Suncheee Ski A Beech
Breaks Is accepting applications for Spring
Breek Campus Rep*. Earn lop ASA and
FREE TRIPS. 1-A00-SUNCHASE.
Upholstery assembly.
Part-time A full-time
Call 352 6919

Now renting 2 A 3 Bedroom apartments. Rent
starts at $399-$455 Central A/C; carpeted;
appliances included. Applicants must be income Qualified First months rent free to aN
qualified applicants. Handicap accessible
units. For more inlormabon. please call Barb
Bowling Green Estates
352-5967
Now renting brand new 2 A 3 bedroom apts. m
Bowling Green, Ohio. Rent starts at $399-455.
Central A/C, carpeted, appliances included
Some handicap accessible units available, 1st
month rent free to all qualified applicants, plus
$100 cash II you can move m by 11/30/93
For more information, please call Debbie at
352-5967.
Rooms avail, in BG home. Grad. males preferred 352 163. or 354 670.Jeavo message.
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(new students only)

1988 Honda Civic DX
Red, 5 speed, good condition

p^ft^^Y;^^

5N

Automatic order number
1-800-597-7786

1987 VW GTI All accessories, low miles. Asking $4200 Call 353-2900 or 893-1373, ask for
Randy

MOUSES AVAILABLE for rent in November
and December. Stop by For a brochure al New
love Rentals. 328 S. Main (our only office)
352-5620.

Now auditioning dancers for Toledo's premiere
gentlemen's show club Deia Vu. 531 -0329. Be
a cut abovei

Accepting Applications for wait person. Must
be here year-round. Apply in person at Kaufman's downtown between 2-4.

v£
5K

50% OFF

1964 VW diesel $950. Low mileage
Male nugget diamond nng $350.
Call 372-2393.

HOLYGUACAMOtEHI
We need 2 or 3 Subleasers for Spnng Sem
' Cheap Rent
'Huge House
Call Meg al 353-6307

Individual with IBM DOS lamilianty to assist
local firm m Fmdlay m implementing several
software packages. $5 00/hr e expenses, call
427-8505.

INTRAMURAL: INTRAMURAL ADVISORY
BOARD APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN
130 FELD HOUSE. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BEING IN ON THE PLANNING
AND PROGRAMMING OF INTRAMURALS
PCK UP AN APPLICATION AND RETURN
TO THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE BY November 10.

JAZZERCISE!

'81 Volkswagen dieset $500
Reliable with major repairs up lo dale.
Call 372-3607

Gel Ahead with Experience!

HOM E FALCON HOCKEY!
TONIGHT VS. UM. TOMORROW - WMU
Show I.O. at door fa admission

THIS IS

■1 Awesome Spring Breaks! Plan Early •
g Save MS A Get Best Rooms! Pries* Increase 11/15! Bahamas Cruise 6 days with
12 meal* $279! Panama City Room an
kitchen SI291 Cancun from Columbus $439.
Jamaica S4S9, Padre 1199, Key West A239,
OoytonskHchenstltv! 1-600-6 78-63S6

For Rent
Duplex, adjacent lo campus,
352-0000.

Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise 12791 6
Days! Includes 12 Meals A Al TaxesI This is a
HUGE Partyl Great Beaches A Nightlife1 Hurryl
Pnces Increase 12/10' 1-800-678^6388

Todd Kleismit - Ward One
Shane Ostrowski ■ Ward Two
John Miller - At large
Bob McGeein ■ At large
Becky Hansen - Ward Three
Stu Stearns - Ward Four

FOR SALE

AA CRUISE A TRAVEL JOBS. EARN
»25O0/MO A TRAVEL THE WORLD FREEI
(CARIBBEAN. EUROPE. HAWAII. ASIAI)
CRUISE LUES NOW HIRING FOR BUSY
HOLIDAY, SPRING AND SUMMER
SEASONS GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT!
CALL (919) 929-4398 ext. 83

-PARENTS WEEKENDFRATERNITIES
SORORITIES

Happy B-day Andrea AutdencampH

CALL GREENBRIAR
352-0717

$287.S0 Sell 50 hilanous college T-shirts t profit $287 SO. 22 designs include alcohol.
safe sex. misc.. A risk-free program. Call now
lor free catalog 1 ■800-304-3309

1I
I
I; I

'
I
|
I
|
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New Initiates and their Bigs
Natalie Foels
Jen Green
Martie Coyle
Shannon Mcmahon
Natalie Hriczlk
Kim VanDivort
Catherine Klepach
Megan Carey
Kelly Hepke and
Nicole Schrader
Niki Schultz
Kristin Pelaia
Nikki Buerkle
Missy Rhoades
Stephanie Steinmetz and
Kim Fladd
Jolynn Klostermeyer
Stephanie Saul
Vicki Reidman
Emily Stolz
Diedre Hill and
Angela Dickow
Rochelle Booc
Kate Ebner
Colleen Maltry
Kelly Webb and
Melissa Gorrell

Jen Bolen
Kelly Hamgal
Allison Taylor
Katina Jones
Dani Smecker
Laurel Stusek
Melanie Thornburg
Kendra Stout
Cindy Andrews
Molly Maclachlan
Deanna Kazamek
Becky Machalicek
Charissa Laub
Deb Eberly
Heidi Hartman
Melissa Felt
Lynn Kaminski
Melanie Kempton
Jodi Willoughby

g

Amy Mbg
Kristina Mahoney
Julie Krisko
Tammy Killean

S
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he Insider
Magazlne is published
every Friday during the
academic year by the
Board of Student
Publications of Bowling
Green State University.
Opinions expressed
by columnists do not
necessarily reflect the
opinions of The Insider
Magazine.
Readers are
encouraged to voice
their opinions to Insider
Magazine with Letters to
the Editor, which will be
published in each issue.
Entries should be
submitted to insider
Magazine, 214 West
Hall. Bowling Green. OH
and they should include
a phone number where
you can be reached for
conformation.
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2 From the Editors
t

Hello, and welcome lo the 1993 Insider Halloween spectacular.
Tis the time ol ghosts, goblins and all sorts
of particlarly nasty beasts. Tis also time ol
candy com, which may be the only real reason to do away with an otherwise swell holiday. Oh, donl pretend you like the stuff.
Small, semi-fossilized bullets ol orange
and yellowish sugarized
sludge?
You mean to say that ft
wasn't the worst thing you
could tind in your trick-ortreat bag, along with fruit
or (uhhg) pencils??????
tangets are tangents.
This week you're in for
what may be the single
greatest literary experience of your life since
reading Moby Dick.
(And wasn't it the dullest of books. It's chapter after chapter about
how to tie knots and
how to gut a whale.
We learned that in high school.
Anyway, we have a lot in store, even if we spend our "From

the Editors" talking about gutted whales. The new
newcomer, Sydney Smifh, has interviewed a real
genuine, no-kidding, card-carrying witch (though
in today's politically correct society, the proper
term is a "supernaturally oriented sorcery practitioner of Ihe feminine persuasion." So look
to page six (if you dare).
Also, Managing Editor Dorian Halkovich, who takes pride in sporting a
' i name that rhymes with John Mai
Kovich, examines a little bit of
the history of Halloween: how it
began, where it began, who first
introduced candy corn (Satan, she
concluded). It's all in here.
David Coehrs reviews Tim Burton's
"A Nightmare Before Christmas." Yoo
can find that on a page, though, as
of this writing, we're not sure
which one.
Arid, as usual, there's much
more in store than the aforementioned. So get going.
Just reach in this literary bag
of treats, and begin ... uh, take a
big bite of... Ah, screw the metaphors.
a happy H-ween.

Buh-RINGGG...

Reach out and annoy someone
The worst thing about the telephone Is that I have to talk to people. Like salesmen, who call and,
Instead of directly asking me for
money, try to guilt me Into contributing to causes that may be worthy
but are sullied by the underhand
eded style of the messenger:
GUY: "Hello, I'm Steve, calling
from Feed the Children of the
World Network. For only $6 a
week you can help supply much
needed nourishment to the countless little boys and girls who aren't
as fortunate as the rest of us. We've
drawn your name on the Nice
People Who Will Help Them list,
and all you need to do is give me
the O.K., and I'll mark you down as
one of the friendly folks who won't
lose their souls to shame, greed
and gluttony. Can the children
count on you to help save their
lives, sir?"
ME: "Well, uh, I'm a little strapped for money, but..."
GUY: "Enjoy Hell." (Click)
Indeed, one of our most abused
privileges is the telephone. We've
been bestowed, nay, blessed with
this wonder of the technological
revolution, an even greater privilege than using the word "nay"
without sounding like a shmuck.
And how do we show our thanks?
We take it for granted. We practice
the art of guilt-mongering... and
verbal fornication.
Yes, the 900-number, Inciting
the morally corrupt dregs of society
to fork over Satan's sin-infested
dollar to engage in seedy, satumallan confabulation with an apathetic, telephonic concubine, or some-

thing. With this act, we're taking
part in easily the greatest sin of our
society - an outrage and an embarrassment. These numbers should
be free.
Besides, what do you think
Alexander Graham Bell, the genius
inventor behind the telephone,
phonograph and Graham Crackers, would do if he were alive today? Why, he'd be clawing and
scratching at his grave, gasping for
air, being buried and all.
Come to think of it, he probably
wouldn't be very upset with the
phone sex. The first words ever

"Don't move. We'll be right
there."
Anyway, all this misbehavior on
the part of we human beings has
led me to formulate some telephone activity to "liven" up your
phone-calling endeavors and rum
the phone into what It was intended: a tool with which you can annoy people for your own pleasure.
Consider these for your enjoyment.
Bug Fact Line This is a good,
wholesome way to achieve free oncampus entertainment and "have
some fun" with the friendly folks at
our school's fine Information
center.
The first thing you can do Is ask
them really, really hard questions
about stuff almost no one whose
ever been in danger of being asked
out on a date would know (even
though - hee-hee! - you have the
answer all along).

FACT LINE: "Hello, Fact Line."
YOU: "Yes, who Invented
spoken on the phone, coming from paper?"
Bell's mouth, were "Watson, come
FACT LINE: "Hmm, let me
here, I want you." which is pretty
check.. .(20 minutes and six encyclopedias later)... Oh, here it Is. It
gross. I'm glad he's dead.
Though I'm sure he'd have
was-"
something to say about speedYOU: Oh, I remember. It was
dialing, the modem addendum to
Ts'al Lun, the brilliant Chinese
the telephone which allows you to eunuch. Bye."
file your favorite 1-900-SPANK
ME phone-sex numbers right along
If that doesn't work, call them up
with your 911 emergency service and ask made up questions having
number, occasionally causing the no correct answer. They'll apprepunching of the wrong number,
ciate your sense of humor and
this sort of confusion ensuing:
light-hearted outlook on life:
"Hello?"
FACT LINE: "Hello. Fact Line."
(Heavy breathing, panting) "I
YOU: "Is the population of Alwant you."
denburg, Germany 14,321 or

14,364?" (Whoops! There Is no
Aldenburg, Germany. But our
friendly Fact Line friend doesn't
know it. So sit back and enjoy.)
Here's a few more queries to liven up the usually dull Fact Line
worker's evening:
- "How many fingers am I holding up?"
-"What do 1 weigh?"
-"Who'son first?"
- "Are you experienced?"
- "What would you do for a
Klondike Bar?"
Have fun with wrong numbers
Whenever someone misdials and
gets your number, play with it.
Turn a potentially embarrassing
situation into fun, fun, fun.
THEM: "Hello, is Sarah there?"
YOU: "Sarah was killed today by
a runaway blimp."
THEM: "No, no, no, no, no, no!
I can't live."
YOU: "Just kidding. Wrong
number."
THEM: (laughing) "You got me
there."
Dial 240-0000
This Is the number you can call
to hear an operator having sex.
(Seriously. Try It.) Sure, it's longdistance from Bowling Green, but
It's a lot cheaper than a 900-number.
Which, if we lived in a real
Democracy, would be free.

:
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Tho Insider
annual Halloween gig at Easy
Street Cafe.
Full moon or not, typical Tortilla-ness will rule Saturday
night. I'm promised slides,
ML
liquid lights, movies, a hundred
flying tortillas and a simulated
murder. A murder?
"Only the real 'fake' Jerry
Garcia,' Kramer assures me,
before he goes on to justify
Garcia's death. "Tortilla Diablo
is here to inform, abuse, amuse
Trick-or-Treatlng with
and confuse. We break lots of
Tortilla Diablo
things, too."
Scott Kramer assures me
The Tortilla Diablo Halthere will be a full moon Saturday night. That's when Kramer loween tradition began back
when the doom and gloom
and the rest of Tortilla Diablo,
holiday fell on a Tuesday. "That
BG's answer to bilingual punk
was the only night any bar was
rock performance aft with a
sense of humor, will play its fifth willing to let the freaks play,"

ROCK GOSfflP FROM
THE BUCK SWMMP

by Dave Baskind
The Incredible Musical College

So, I'm sitting at home on a
relatively uneventful BG night. I
just slept through the last fifteen
minutes of "Mad Dog And Glory" when my mom calls to tell
me that my uncle just had a
quickie wedding in Vegas.
To the new Katzes.T wish you
all the best in the world. Two
days later, my sister-in-law tells
me that she and my brother just
adopted a three-week-old...
dachsund, a weiner dog. So,
hello Nipsy from your Uncle
Dave.
Halloween parties abound
this weekend. As of the time I'm
writing this, Butt-head is probably the best costume idea I've
had. (Obviously, all my neurons
are not properly functioning.)
Have fun out there, y'all, and
party safe.
Enough yakking, onto music.
First, let s look at who's been
winning around here. First, Lisa
Sutyakfcrogh was the only one
in town who knew that the alltime record for most weeks
spent at *1 is now held by

JQWEI-DOSCOPE
Jewelry, Books, Bajoran
Earrings. Tarot Cards,
Candles, Incense
Tarot readings by
Julie
Nov. 3 & Nov. 8
Call for appointment
Mon-Thurs
Fri-Sat

11-6
11-8 pm

354-4015 143-C E Wooster
Closed Sun Oct. 31

Whitney Houston's "I Will Always Love You."
Second, no-one knew that
James Brown is the artist with
more than 40 Top 40 hits but
only five Top Five hits. So, of
the others who entered, Toby
Shifarraw was randomly chosen
as the winner. Congratulations
to both of you.
As a "Dr. Dave's Incredible
College of Musical Knowledge"
winner, you each receive bofh a
FREE promotional cassette
from Finders Records And
tapes at 128 N. Main AND a
FREE large pizza from Campus
Pollyeyes at 440 E. Court.
Those very same prizes will
also go out to the one who
knows the answer to this week's
quiz question:
Who was the group who had
their first four songs all hit
Number One on the American
pop charts?:
A) The Jackson Five
B The Beatles
QTheTwist-Offs

frL. Oct. I*. I»*J

The festivities will begin at
Kramer laughs. With any Torti- men, a true expression of
whatever they feel like express- 10:00 p.m. Both Mindpower
lla Diablo show being more
and Gut Piston will play prethan just a concert, by the mere ing. Sometimes they come
down from Mount Olympus to Tortilla.
sensory overload of lights and
use other people's toilets."
-Brian Beatty
images and flying food, no
wonder the Halloween shows
have become so popular.
As many as 500 people
might come through in the
course of the night. So many
post-Tortilla zombies walking
the streets of Bowling Green is
what Halloween is allabout.
Imagine an entire night about
letting the freaks take over...
Jose Luna, T.D. percussionist and "Chosen One," explains the band's take on its celebrity. "As unusual as Tortilla
Diablo is," he says, "they're a
very organized group of young

DJWham!
E) The Rolling Stones
F) Primus
If you want to take a stab at
the nght answer for a chance to
win those aforementioned terrific prizes, send me your entry,
along with your name, address,
phone number and Halloween
costume selection to "Dr.
Dave's Quiz," c/o 214 West
Hall or put it in the unnicknamed wooden box in 210
West Hall by 8 a.m., Tues., Nov
9. Winning is a snap, entering is
the challenge.
Otherwise, may all of your
darts remain unbroken. May
you kick the soccer ball into the
goal of life. May your chocolate
chips be not evil. May you reap
all the candy that you eat before
the kids start trick-or-treating.
May your antenna always ily
straight. May all your grandmothers understand statistics.
May your Halloween be merry
and bright. And, may all your
Christmasses be white. Have a
neat-o week, everybody.

1 Low Price Includes

Presents...

2ol the BIGGEST ana SCARIEST HAUNTED HOUSES in the
WORLD Speclaular Scenes viewed through our "3D" glasses!
50 Rooms ol terror and 70 horrifying Monsters
/*-\
wild super-charged' special effects in 3 - D I.Tl'nY'l.'l

9 EXPERIENCE The Cathedral ot Vampires Horror Show:
When the Curtain Goes Up ... the Terror Begins!
t UNLIMITED RIDES on our Midway Full ol Terrifying Thrill Rides
Plus, Food, Games t Morel!
mmm

Friday Night Only!
Saturday M«lu come Jain

And...

Easystreet's IV Annual
Halloween Bash with ..

<&*
^

104 S. MAIN

f

1994 Season some restrictions apply
9 VIDEO RENTAL at Video WatCh some restrictions apply

TCVM
$S

FOR MORE INFO
(419) 893 - 0785 or (419) 867 - 9416

UNCLES MiKE S
NIGHTMARE
$1 Cover with your Costume
$2 Cover (or non-conformists

t ADMISSION TICKET to Ceauga Lake

^f

353 - 0988

.^^B^Bw

HOME OF

PUza

THE

-Hut. BIGFOOT

Cut This Out And Receive
$200 off
HALLOWEEN NIGHT!
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by Brim Hatty
staff writer

Possum Dixon
Possum Dixon
Interscope Records
"Possum Dixon is a T.V.
star on the lam. Maybe you saw
his photo flashed across the
screen on an episode of "America's Most Wanted." Rob Zabrecky. Possum Dixon vocalist
and bassist, did and became so
star-struck that his band claimed
the fugitive's name.
What the L.A. band Possum
Dixon and its eponymous
major-label debut have in common with their criminal namesake, give that T.V.'s "Possum"
is still at large, is imminent danger, an uncertain fear of what
might happen next.
With Possum Dixon, it seems
anything can happen next. Zabrecky's vocals careen and
croon the highwire above the
circus of love and work, teetering often but never falling. But
Zabrecky's singing style Is wee
taters compared to the policelike brutality he unleashes
against his upright bass.
Or take Robert O'Sullivan's
skronking keyboard "technique." He attacks his instrument
like a cat lit on fire and turned
loose in the guts of a piano. CeIso Chavez (guitar) and Richard
Treuel (drums) appear innocent
enough, but can you ever be too

sure about such thinqs?
While T.V.'s "Possummight threaten to drill you full of
holes for looking cross-eyed at
his stolen Chevrolet, Possum
Dixon (the album, not the
criminal or the soon-to-befamous band) packs more of a
punch. It's a contagious mix of
no wave ("Nerve"), new wave
("In Buildings"), experimental
jazz ("JohnStruck Lucy") and
bubblegum pop ("Watch the
Girl Destroy Me").
Such ditties as 'Elevators"
and "Pharmaceutical Itch" are
smart without being coy, fun
without being goofy. Possum
Dixon plays in dangerous territory but pulls it off. Let's just
hope Possum Dixon the band
doesn't escape us before it's as
famous as "Possum" Dixon the
fugitive.
The Afghan Whigs
Gentlemen
Elektra
The Afghan Whigs used to be
Cincinnati's great Sub Pop secret. AlbumsIikeC'p In Jfand
Congregation snowed The
Whigs touching on Dinosaur Jr.
bases, but the work always
promised something truly great
of its own. The Whigs' major
label debut, Gentlemen,
barely nods J Mascis' direction
at all (occasionally Greg Dulli's
vocals quaver a bit too familiarly), and the results are depressing in the most comforting way.
What The Whigs have given
up in Jurassic fiesaness, they
have replaced with a quieter
kind of intensity. The Focus of
The Whigs' songs remains debauchery in its many forms and
love in its disintegrated form.
This new stark tone could not
be better suited to weave the
songs onGent/emen into a tight
collection.
"If I Were Going," the
album's opening track, simmers
on a low heat. But the heat
kicks in on the album's title

track, not to let down until it's
all over. In the meantime,
guitars and vocals crash against
each other at every turn in these
angst-ridden songs
. "Be Sweet" is a raunchy
little song about one man's
submission to his libido. Not exactly a cro-maqnon ode. there's
not much apology or selfjustification in The Whigs' take
on the male psyche. The guitar
wash and chorus of "Debonair"
echo of Congregation, perhaps explaining its choice as the
album's first single. Too bad the
guy here is no more debonair
than the loser in "Be Sweet."
Gentlemen is a dark collection of songs about the miseries
of love andlife. Without the
8iant wall of feedback J Mascis
ides behind, it's clear where
songs entitled "What Jail Is
Like ' or "My Curse," which

rarities-interest ol the early versions of "Rid of Me" or "50 ft
Queenie," there are five previously unreleased songs including: "Driving," "Hardly Wait,"
"Easy," "M^ike" and "Goodnight.
This will be the last time we
hear PJ Harvey so unprotected,
if
she
gets her way. Next time
Fore( 1/4 Stick), a four-song
out, she'll be fronting a new
EP of the usual Helmet-like
five-piece band. If Bob Dylan
crunch, is recommended for
had plugged in to become a riot
?olfers and non-golfers alike.
grrl in 1964, that decade would
:heck out "Never Question"
nave been an entirely different
and "Minutes to Hours" and
the dapper sleeve photos of the scene.
Come On Feel The
band (if only we all looked so
Lemonhead: Lovey sported
good in our polyester!). Next
nme maybe there will be mere those serious brass knuckles.
And Creator and Hate Your
than four short tracks (hint,
hinrt
Friends got some of us
through high school. But this? I
PJ Harvey's 4-Track
Demos (Island) is exactly what don't Think so. At least Robin
its title says: just Ms. Polly Jean Zander left Cheap Trick before
he sold out the second time.
and her guitarfs). Beyond the
features Scrawl's Marcy Mays
on vocals, are coming from.
And we've all been there, haven't we?
Here's a few more, no
charge.
Armed with a brand-new bass
player, Chicago's Pegboy is

*£J£&

THE POSSUM DIXON LINE: Flad them la your finer record stores and television programs. Left to
right: Celso Chavez, Richard Treuel, Robert O'Sulllvan, Rob Zabrecky.
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ONE LOVE
REGGAE
PARTY
SAT., OCTOBER 30, 1993
9PM
UNION BALLROOM
featuring

ITHE ARK BAND
(Roots music...every time)
- A Caribbean Association Event -

rJWnsaMsWCTsTJTauuTWaisll^

+m*
Club 21 * Club 21 * Club 21 * Club 21

Club 21

153 E. Wooster 352 -1395
18 & Over

Live Music

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Pool

OCT. 30
YldeoGames Outdoor Patio

Club 21 * Club 21 * Club 21 * Club 21
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storybook wonderland of snow,
In the end, Sally helps Jack
lights and presents.
realize that Halloween is his
He returns with souvenirs
true holiday, and they must atand captivates the citizens of
tempt to save Santa from Oogie
Halloween Town with his disBoogie's burlapped clutches.
covery. After attempting to
Sure, the plot is silly, but this
define Christmas scientifically, is a cartoon, for hell's sake. The
he decides to learn by celebrat- moviegoer has too much fun
doll brought to life by an irasciAs morning dawns, Jack
ing it. Only Sally senses imwatching countless rats and
ble old scientist who wants festumbles upon a forest with
pending disaster as Jack assigns bugs scurry around everyone's
male company. But her heart is trees that are gateways to other the preparations to his freakish feet to notice thin plot develwith Jack, so she regularly
annual holidays. He is especial- friends.
opment.
drugs her creator's food and
ly drawn to the glittery ChristThe most important task It's also a scream to watch
slips away to be near her dream mas tree, and literally drops
kidnappino Santa Claus so
the antics of Halloween Town's
through it to Christmas Town, a Jack can take his place - is left population, a bevy of solove.
to the town's craftiest trick-or- grotesque-they're-cute charactreaters, three little horrors
ters that include a literally twonamed Lock. Shock and Barrel. faced mayor and an oozy guy
But they are loyal to the Oogie who drips and dribbles.
Boogie Man. an evil being
shrouded in burlap, and secretly
The signature dark humor
plan to deliver Santa to him.
and gloomy artistry of "NightExcept for a minor glitch (an mare ' creator ancf producer
angry Easter Bunny is mistaken Tim Burton (Edward Scissorby David Cochrs
hands, Batman) is enhanced by
for Santa) the Christmas plans
staff writer
So smoothly. But no one except a witty screenplay from Caroline Thompson and stylish sets
ack has actually experienced
It's like twisted Disney, a corChristmas Town, so the prepby art director Deane Taylor.
nucopia of skulking, grotesque
arations have the flavor of HalWeird and funny songs sung
characters oozing and creeping
loween.
by Danny Elfman, who also
their way into your heart.
From shrunken head gifts to provides some voices, add to
It's "The Nightmare Before
skeleton reindeer charged up by the mood and keep the story
Christmas," Tim Burton's hilarthe brain-heavy scientist,
moving. Other voices are supious animated dark comedy that
Christmas is twisted and manplied by Chris Sarandon
will forever skewer your sentigled by the haunting influence
"Fright Night,") Catherine Omental childhood recollections
of October 31.
Hara ("Home Alone") and Paul
of a bright and festive holiday
Christmas Eve finally arrives. Reubens (aka Pee Wee Herseason.
Santa is bagged and presented man).
The ghoulish residents of Halto a fiendishly delighted Oogie
loweenTown have just finished
Boogie, while Jack takes to the
The real star of "Nightmare"
their annual All Hallow's Eve
foggy skies dressed in red and
is the team of 14 animators
celebration, hosted by spindley
led by Zero's luminescent nose. who make magic with the
stud-muffin Jack Skellington,
In a hysterical sequence, Jack painstaking process of stoptheir handsomely skeletal
gleefully makes Santa's rounds, action photography to bring
Pumpkin King.
much to the horror of children
this warped fantasy to life. It's
' 'Oh Jack, you make wounds
who get chased and attacked by quality kid stuff with a sharp
ooze and flesh crawl!" croons
their gifts and decorations. Jack adult edge. It has the makings of
one of his ghastly female adis horrified, too, when his sleigh an annual event and possible
mirers.
comes under artillery fire.
cult status.
But Jack is unhappy and
spends the night traipsing forlornly through nearby woods
Students- Worship With Us This Weekend
with his ghostly dog, Zero. He is
tired of the dreary, overcast
Si. Mark's Lutheran Church
town and a life devoted exclu315 S. College Drive Bowling Green, OH 43402
sively to planning: the festivities
for a single day 61 the year.
(419) 353-9305 or 353-6675
He sings of his plight atop a WE THREE FREAKS: Tim Burton'. A Nightmare Before Christmas' a kidnaphill while"Sa!ly wafcHes from the P,n8 Sanu Claus movie for the whole family.
"Contemporary Worship with Communion"
shadows. She is a shapely rag
Saturday at 5p.m.Casual Attire
(Indoor Arena)
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00a.m
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

'Nightmare' on Burton St.
Tim Burton's new tale certain to achieve cult status

Cadillac %ancft
Come Save The Farm

ELCA - 'The Welcome Place'

Country & %gck^and
%gll3amhortt
Admission
JtO/pcrson
$2 off
•Hi college I.D.

October 30th, 1993
Starting Time: High Noon
^0cV-Dirty Dayne
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Mark Mike! (Acoustic Set)
^e^QcYvMean Streak
0VCS

Most Wanted
,c.vfV0 Lost and Found
o0\rJ Kentucky Strait
Q0CV- Malicious Intent

HALLOWEEN
- r- COMEDY
PARTY
Friday October 29

9:00 PM

COSTUME CONTEST
Prizes awarded for 1st.
2nd & 3rd Place.

Call 352 - 5211
for reservations & details
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Concert Here!

St. Rl. 25 South lo Jerry City Rd.
Go East 5 miles.
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Happy Halloween!
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It's
witch-craft

t

to will, to dare, to keep silent
and the fifth embodies the
whole.
"It is not a symbol of Satan,"
Huey stressed.
"Satan was invented by
Christianty," says Circe.
"That's their baby," She believes that Satan is used as a
scapegoat for traditional religions whereas witches take responsibility for their actions.
Huey agrees with this concept. She studies self awareness. She said that 98 percent
of the population are not selfaware and she calls this lack of
consciousness "sleep."
Though, "not a snoring
sleep," said Huey, "but lack of
awareness. We cannot awaken
until we realize we are asleep,"
she said.' 'Just as we cannot escape from prison until we realize we are locked up."
Denise, another witch in
Toledo, uses her own methods
of self study. She rises at 5
a.m. to meditate before going to
work. She said the use oTmetaEhysics during meditation enaled her to lose over 20 pounds.
"Some things must be believed in order to be seen," said
Circe. Denise's belief in herself
enabled her to shed the weight.
Circe believes that children
have these powers.
"If ye would leam the witch's
way, observe with care the child
at play," she said.
"It's the unseen playmate,
the ability to speak to animals
and trees. You were born psychic," she said. "Education
rules it out."
BUILD A BRIDGE OUT OF HER: Huey. a Toledo based witch, practices self
This may sound as likely as a
awareness' and Isn't nearly as happy as she appears.
flying broom. However, Circe
said that the broom is very ImOkay, you've got the look.
nual Water Front Wake cosportant in her circle. In the
Now cop the attitude. You're
tume party. She will be witched Agricultural Age, the broom
eagerly evil, vengeful at heart
- adorned in a homemade black was used by women in the
and wanting for wickedness - cloak, crescent moon crown
woods to leap fires. The higher
right?
and two large pentagrams dan- they jumped, she said, the
Not according to Toledo area gling daringly from her neck
higher they believed their crops
minister and witch, Circe. She and ears.
would grow. This would give
founded the church called
"The pentagram has many
the illusion that the women
Sisterhood and Brotherhood in meanings," Huey said, "all of
were soaring on magic brooms
1971 where the history, tenants which could be studied for a life- and created the stereotype of
and rules of the WICCA craft
time yet not fully be understood. the flying witch.
have been taught for over 20
It is the microcosm of the uniHowever, the stereotype of
years.
verse and all laws within."
the evil witch Is Circe's most
To Circe, a fifth generation
The five points of the star
gruesome pet peeve. She said
witch, Halloween (or Hallowrepresent five properties, she
that people view the world in
mus, as she calls it) is more than said, and a witch must learn the positives and negatives. The
snakes, sneers and Snickers
usage of them in her daily life.
witch believes that all positive is
bars. To her it is the first day of These properties are, "to know, not good and all negative is not
the witch's new year and the
last of the harvest; a time for the
dark tide to move in and the
light tide to move out. She explained this as the yielding of
the feminine forces of spring
and summer to the masculine
I he hour of the dark
forces of fall and winter.
tide Is at hand.
She'll be celebrating the holiFor most, all this means Is
that Halloween Is here, and It's day by gathering in a ritual circle
time to raid the closets and the to "lift the veil,' letting the dark
tide move in. But she'll also jack
Good Will to find the best getups in which to go ghoulinq. A up the lanterns and dole out
traditional witch is depicted as
goodies to area goblins.
pointed in nose, chat and charHuey, another witch, lives
acter. So zoom on a broom,
just a brooms ride away from
glop on the green goop, plant a Circe and shares the same birth
few warts arid gussy up In black date. She will be celebrating
Halloween by attending the angarb.

by
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bad. The good witch keeps and
uses a balance of the two.
"Evil is 'live' spelled backwards," Circe said, "literally
and figuratively.
' 'The only laws are that of the
creative life-force, which are the
laws of nature. Man did not
make them, but if he breaks
them, he suffers." For instance,
she said, "if a poisonous snake
enters the room, I would kill it
for protection. But I wouldn't go
to the forest and rum over rocks
to find snakes to kill," she said.
' 'This is why we don't hunt for
pleasure or fish for sport.
"Witches are the guardians of
the planet," Circe said. You
won't find them, as most think,
concocting road-kill stew and
hocus poking needles into dolls
but practicing healing and respect to less fortunate creatures
of nature.
"Laboratory testing is
wrong." Zoos, she said, break
the natural order by taking animals out of their habitat. "If you

photos by Ross Weitzner
want to see a lion, go to
Africa," Circe said.
Denise is supportive of animal rights, too. She has five cats
in her witchly chamber, a
meager sum compared to Circe's seven; yet still the love of
animals is evident.
"My dog is my familiar,"
Huey said. She believes that her
dog is her equal and that after
death, he will return to her in
another life.
Now that's a witch's best
friend and a very tall tail.
Oh, what the hex! If it's not
beyond you to befriend the bewitched, the House of Circe is
located at 2509 Parkwood in
Toledo. However, her business,
which includes home-brewed
incense, magic charms and
psychic consultations, will disappear in a puff of smoke and
re-open sesame at 27 Broadway, downtown in the Oliver
House lobby mid-December.
Be there or beware!

The pentagram. Huey said. Isn't Ihe sign of the devil but a tepresenlaUon of IN
entiles In human beings.
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We're on a highway to hex
gay people what St. Patrick's
Day is to the Irish, a time to
(typically, old cars, broken bicy- celebrate who they are and
cles and other goodies), myster- flaunt it." Most participants are
heterosexual (women, men and
iously appears.
No one seems to know who children) but the participation of
does it, says a graduate student all, whether gay or not, intensifies the strength and fun of the
at the University of Pennsylparade.
vania.
"Most of the residents figure
that no one gets hurt, property
by Dorian
isn't damaged, and the stuff is
cleared away the next day, so
Halkovich
why not?" reports the student.
Another interesting "trick" of
The U.S. is not the only
Halloween that has become a
country to celebrate Halloween.
tradition is egg throwing. No,
Countries such as Great Britain,
this is not advised in Bowling
Scotland, Ireland and the PhiGreen, unless of course being
lippines enjoy the festivities,
arrested does not bother you.
too. Although the twist on the
No one seems to know why the festivites is different, the general
egg is such a worthy weapon of idea remains the same and
Halloween. Is it the mess or the lends the holiday a worldly
smell it leaves behind?
flavor.
In New York, Los Angeles,
So now you know. Get out
San Francisco and other places, and have a good time. Change
one of the newest trainto your ghastly, gory costume
ditions/celebrations takes
and attend a party, play a prank
place. It's a Gay Halloween
on a friend or be generous and
Parade.
hand out candy to all the little
According to Jeffrey Schmalz kids that will haunt your doorof the New York Times, "It is to steps.

N.H. In the center of
A look at Halloween: our national spook show Danbury,
the common, junk of all sorts
Everyone knows that this
Sunday, Oct. 31st, is the wonderful, terror-filled, eeriesounding, cavity monster's
dream holiday. Halloween, the
only time of the year where
adults (or in the case of college
students, semi-adults) can dress
up in goofy clothes, beg for
candy and not be arrested.
In the chilly darkness of Halloween night, the streets swarm
with merry trick-or-treaters ambitiously racing to fulfill their
?oal - bags arid bags of candy,
reatures of all sorts skulk
through the darkness, ringing
doorbells, shouting, laughing
and enjoying themselves. Along
with the costumes and vast
abundance of candy, the wild
cries of overly enthusiastic party-goers fill the air.
But what is Halloween? Do
you know? Do you care? Do
you want to know? If so, read
on. If not, stuff a Snickers bar in
your gullet and read on anyway.
One of the earliest predecessors of our very own Halloween
tradition is an ancient Celtic festival called Samhain, according
to Professor Jack Santino of the
popular culture department.
Samhain was the New Year's

The stuff
of legends
Just about everyone enjoys Halloween. Behind the
ghoulish faces, scary costumes and eerie sounds lies a
series of myths or beliefs
(depending on how you look
at it). Some believe that:
©♦••• Y If you are bom
on Halloween, you can see
and read things in dreams.
<>♦•••▼ If you hang
some apple with names written on the over a doorway
and then blind-fold a girl and
let her try to bite one of the
apples, the name on the one
she bites will be that of her
future husband.
©♦•••T Walk into a
room backward at midnight
on Halloween, look over
your left shoulder the entire
lime, you will see your future
spouse.
<>♦•••▼ On Hallow
Eve, if an egg placed in front
of the fire by a young woman
In love is seen to sweat
blood, It Is a sign that she will
succeed In getting the man
she loves.

Day of the Celts, which they
celebrated on Nov. 1.
"It was also a day of the dead,
a time when it was believed that
the souls of those who had died
during the previous year were
allowed access through the
world of the living to the land of
the dead, a time when spirits
were believed to be wandering
the earth," Santino explains in
the Popular Culture Reader. To
the Celtics the day was both the
first day of the new year and the
first day of winter, and many beliefs and rituals began to be associated with the day. They believed the gates separating "the
worlds of the living and the
dead" opened and the souls of
those who died during the year
were allowed to enter the other
world, according to Santino.
It is believed that people lit
bonfires to light the path for the
spirits or to keep the spirits
from visiting people's homes.
"With the belief in the wandering spirits of the dead came
the customs of preparing offerings of special foods as a good"The church taught that the
will bribe to the possibly threat- gods or goddesses and other
ening apparitions and of dress- spiritual beings of the traditional
ing as these spirits and as other religions were deceptions
wild creatures as a way of taking caused by the devil," explains
and enjoying these foods," he Santino.
says.
"The spirits that people had
In 300-400 A.D., the cusexperienced were real, but they
toms were reinterpreted into
were not really gods or goddeslocal religion, which ended up ses ... the church taught that
being Christianity. Since the
these spirits were manifestapeople already worshipped the tions of Satan, the Prince of
holiday, the church decided to _ Liars, who misled people to the
let the people continue their
worship of false idols.''
customs as long as they conAll the costuming of evil creaverted them into the Catholic
tures - human skeletons, ghosts
reljgion.
or witches - are "symbols of
The celebrating continued.
the dead," according to SanThe Christianized Celts left
tino.
offerings to the spirits, dressed
What once used to be a holiin costumes and enjoyed the
day of superstition and fun
celebration. The only change
turned into one that, while still
resulted in the renaming of the fun, suddenly turned into a paholiday into the Eve of All
gan ceremonial day. Some beSaints, the Eve of All Hallows or lieve Halloween is the day when
Hallow Even, says Santino. The the power of witches, ghosts
latter change resulted in our
and ghouls rise to someday take
interpretation of Halloween.
over the world. A scary conThe church also revised the cept.
beliefs. At one time, the spirits
So with the costuming and
were believed to be "wild and
the offerings to the spirits, we
powerful," but the church influ- evolved into trick-or-treating.
enjed the people into believing This is where children or adults
these spirits were evil and dan- (depending on your good
gerous.
humor and fun-spirited nature)
go out to collect their bounty
and eat it until they overdose on
sugar or get sick, whichever
comes first.
The explosive popularity of
Halloween remains more than
evident in the abundance of costume parties, decorations (fake
spiders and all) and gleefully
mischievious people consuming
vast amounts of food and drink.
One of the strangest celebrations of Halloween in the
United States originates in
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A brief guide
to the occult
Jack-o'-lantem: A phosphorescent light seen in marshy
or swampy areas, which in folklore is either the manifestation of a malicious lost soul or a death omen. It is most commonly a wandering soul who is denied access to both heaven
and hell. In American society, the jack-o'-lantem is a pumpkin with a scary face carved on It that sits in a window or on a
porch and is supposed to frighten away evil spirits.
Warlocks: A term for male witches. The word stems from
the ok) Anglo-Saxon word, waerloga, which means traitor,
deceiver or liar. In common tradition, it is a sorcerer or a wizard who has gained supernatural power and knowledge
through a pact with Demons or the Devil.
Goblins: In French folklore, they are wandering spirits
who attach themselves to households and both help and
bother the residents. They are attracted to homes with lovely
kids and lots of alcohol. They do household chores at night
and give children presents but are also unpredicatable and
mischievous. They will bang on walls, move furniture and
wake up sleeping people by pulling off their sheets.
Ghosts: Ghosts are dead people's spirits. They are the
souls of those stuck in purgatory, who cannot rest until their
sins are atoned for. They often haunt the scenes of crimes,
either peacefully or vengefully. The Protestant church used
to deny they existed.
Witches: Witches are the female version of warlocks.
They cast spells and are viewed as being servants of the
Devil. Often the haunting of ghosts is blamed on witches.
Many modem witches exorcise haunting spirits. But others
practice their own forms of magic.
Cats: The black cat is often representative of Halloween
and witchdom. In various cultures, cats are associated with
being either good or bad luck, healing or harmful. According
to tore, virtually every sorcerer, witch and gypsy fortune-teller
was supposed to have a cat. Black Cats are associated with
death and darkness. If they jump over the body of a corpse
the corpse will become a vampire. Cats are also fertility
charms, but charms made with cat whiskers can also bring
bad luck, disease and death.
Now you have It.
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Yearly reggae jam
kicks off tomorrow

Insider Ptictc Cp

by Sherry Turco
staff writer

Peace, love, happiness and togetherness.
Sound like Woodstock, or maybe '60s revived? It's not.
Instead, it's the goal of the University's Caribbean Association,
which was started nine years ago in an effort to bridge the diversitypresent on campus.
The Ninth Annual One Love Reggae Party tomorrow night has
been the most successful endeavor the Caribbean Association has
sponsored.
"Through evolution we have discovered that reggae music
brings people together," said Errol Lam, faculty advisor to the
Caribbean Association. "The sole purpose of the event is to bring
people together."
One of Ohio's most popular reggae groups, The Ark Band, will
perform live at the event. 'It's called One Love Reggae Parly because of Bob Marley's song of the same name.
"The lyrics continue on To say 'let's get together.' The whole
song epitomizes what we stand for," Lam said.
Another aspect of the song Lam attributed to summing up how
the association feels is the word love. "Love is a universal term.
To everyone it means a high level of expression."
Last year, the event brought almost 300 people together. "We
were happy with the turnout and the fact that it was so successful
in actually cringing people together," Lam said.
The $2 cover charge is used to pay the band, and whatever
money is left over goes into a fund the Carribean Association uses
to provide Thanksgiving dinner for foreign students. "We realize
that not all students are able to go homelor the holidays," Lam
said. "In the spirit of togetherness we like to bring those students
who stay on campus together to have an enjoyable holiday."
The annual event used to be called the Harambee, which
means "community," or "all the same." "We recognize that a
students don't have to be the same to come together," said Lam.
Other activities the Carribean Association sponsors include
speakers about Carribean politics, with, of course, the emphasis
on togetherness.
The Ninth Annual One Love Reggae Party begins at 9 p.m.
tomorrow night in the Union Ballroom. For more information,
call Errol Urn at 352-7143.

Former presidents Jimmy Carter and George Bush at a recent White House affair, seconds before Carter eats Bush. Bob
Dole looks on In approval.
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The Importance of
Being Earnest

S
Mega-star Michael Jackson, trying to show that he's Just another average guy Mke everybody else, marches along with
Thailand air force cadets.

by Oscar Wilde
THE PLACE FOR RIBS
THE PLACE FOR BGSU a
STUDENTS
[]
1991,92,93 People's
Choice Winner at NW
Ohio's Rib-off
Steaks, Chicken, Seafood, & More
November 3-6 at 8 pm
November 7 at 2 pm
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
Reservations: 372-2719

Lunches start at $3.95
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DAYTIMEMORNING
5:00

O
O

CBS News

5:30
Business

6:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

Morning Show

This Morning g

8:30

9:30

9:00
Bertice Berry

10:30

10:00
Montel WMiams

11:00
Price

CBC Morning News

Earth

o

How Snooping Spree

CBS News

Newsg

This Morning g

Bertice Berry

Les Brown

Prica

©

NBC News

NBC NeW5

Newsg

Todayg

Sally Jessy Raphael

Jerry Springer

Ricki Lake

ABC News

Good Morning America g

Live - Regis 8 Kathie Lee

MM

Home

a)
a

Sign-Oft Cont'd

8:00

|News

Sign-Off Cont'd

Homestretch Barney

Sign-Off Cont'd

©
0
SD

Vaned

ism

varied

THC

Movie

Varied Progri ms

Sign-Oil Corn d

Urban Peasant

Sesame Street g

Instructional ^ogramming

Mr Dressup Sesame St

Geroen

Barney

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Sesame Street g

Barney

Garteld

Rangers

PnC*OQ*C5

Goof Troop

Tale Spang Vaned

700 Club

News

Insp Gadget Stunt Dawgs Ducktales g dangers

Melodies

Menace

Bewitched

Charles

Laverne

Ott.raj Til

In Motion

Bodyshape

Sportscenter Sportscenter Fitness Pros

MaVtoSp

Movie Com a

Dark wing

Fitness Pros Sportsoenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Jake

Station

Instructional
K Copeiand

Gro Pans

Joan Rivers

DAYTIMEAFTERNOON
11:30

O
O
CD
©

a)
©
®
08
O

12:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless g Bow-Beau

Jupiter

Guiding Ltght:;

Oprah Winfrey g

Days of Our 1 ivesg

Anothei vvodd g

John & Leeza

Maury Povioh g

Donahueg

All My Children g

One Lite lo Live g

General Hospital

Saved Bell

Family

M'A-S'H g

News

Varied

Sandiego

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Station

Barney

Barney

Sesame Street g

Varied

Sq. 1 TV

Newsg

Caesars

Home

Family Feud

Loving g

Instructional

OLD

Instructional Programming

n«c

Mov«

Varied Programs

| Neighbours

Instructional Programming Mr Rogers

Instructional Programming ( •ontd
Montel W**ms

Bodysnape

5:30

Coronation

Ricki Lake

In Motion

5:00

TheB*

JEmmerdale

GMng R

4:30

As the World Turns g

Young and the Restless g

fWN

4:00

Bold Beau

News :;

Family Feud Vicki'

3:30

Varied

Midday g

Price

Joan Rivers

3:00

Gerakto

Sesame St

Vaned

2:30

Guiding Light g

News

Training

2:00

As the World Turns g

Price

Sheaey

Varied

Newt

Edition

AHo. AMI

Earth

Design W

Golden Girls

Jenny Jones

Conan

Tom-Jerry

T*iy Toon

Ammaniacs

Bonkers g

Batman g

Full House

RickiLake

Flmtstones

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Animaniacs

Batman g

Saved Ben

Boss'

Max Out

Dream Lg

Challenge

Man Out

Vaned Programs

Deadline for
Parents Day Ads
November 2,1993
Time is wearing thin!
So hurry to get your ads in!!
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FRIDAY EVENING

o
o
CD
CD
Q)

m

§Q
©
ED

6:00

6:30

News

7:30
Am Journal

EggMh

Air Farce

H:00

8:30

9:00

Diagnosis Murder

12:00
Late Show

Kids in the Halt

Friday Night!

PKfcet Fences

News

Late Show

News

NBC Ne*s

Ent Tonight

Cur All,; -

Against the Grain

Movie: "The Return ot Ironside"

Hews

Tonight Show

RushL

ABC News

Cops

Empty Nest

Family

Step by S

Mr. Cooper

20/20

RushL

H. Patrol

GEO

Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Wash Wee* Wall St

Served

Good Faith

The 1 Groucho

MotorWeek

Charlie Rose

Reading

MacNeii/Lehier Newshour

McLaughlin

Wash Week WtfSt

First Friday

Talking With David Frost

Served

Charlie Rose

Roseanne

Married..

Coach

Bnsco County, Jr.

X-Files

Star Trek: Next Gener

In Color

In Color

In the Heat ol the Night

Roseanne

Golden Girls MamM

Murphy B.

Bnsco County, Jr.

X-Files

News

In Color

In Color

Star Trek: Next Gener

Bil S Brain

Roseanne

Sportscenter Outside the Lines

Boy-World

12:30

1:00

|MOV»

1:30

Real Fishing Don Cherry

Home

Drivers Seat Gardener

Nmja Turtles Dinosaurs

Beakman

Storybreak

Newsmakers Showcase

School Quu

Inside Stuff

Movie: "Claudia

Saved-Bell

Car Show

2:00

Bugs ST

Citykids

College Football: Navy vs Notre Dame

Yan Cooks

Cooking

Wild Am

Naturescene Michigan

Pet Con

Voyager: Geo.

5:00

5:30

CFL Football Sacramento Gob) Miners at Calgary Stampeders
IsabneHe

Olympic Wintertest: Lillehammer

College Football: Penn State at Ohio State

Gourmet

Ok) House

Workshop

Homeume

Woodwrighi

Your Garden Austin City Limits

Ghostwriter

Sponsman

Old House

Garden

Workshop

Woodshop

Gourmet

Cooking

Your Garden Garden

Rangers

College Football: Temple at Miami or Virginia Tech vs West Virginia
Star Trek: Next Gener

| Movie

4:30

Olympic Wintertest: bllehammer

Garden

Rangers

Corn d

4:00

ECHL Hockey: Huntjngton Blizzard vs. Toledo Storm

X-Men

College Gameday

3:30

Movie: "An American WerewoH In London"

X-Men

Double Trouble

:>:()(>

2:30

|r*gntHn»

Movie: "Homicide"

Why Didn't 1 Lrilehammer

Cooking

ESPN Outdoors

' The Hitman"

College Football

Shadows

Sportscenter Midnight Madness

NHL Hockey: Los Angeles Kings at Winnipeg Jets

Movie: "Deceived

Movie; The Light in the Jungle"

Scratch

|Aloum

Blood Run

12:30

CBC Pnme Time News

CD

TMC

11:30
Murphy B.

BOO

o

O

11:00
News

Street Legal

Beakman

©
©

10:30

Diagnosis Murder

O

m

10:00
Picket Fences

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy'

News

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
11:30
12:00

ID
0

9:30
Album

Bob

CBS News

CBCNews

ESPN Sen«x PGAGoll
TMC

7:00
CBS News

Investment

Movie "Supergirl

Star Search

| College Football Big Ten Game - Teams TBA
Fires Withm"

| Movie

| Football

Apocalypse Now

Cooking

Alexander

Ghostwriter

Acapufco HEAT

Baywatch

Crusaders

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

PGA Gotl TOUR Championship - Third Round
Movie: "Kickboxer III: The Art ol War"

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
O

News

6:30
CBS News

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:10

10:00

11:00

Emer Call

Court TV

Medicine Woman

Don Cherry

NHL Hockey: Toronto Maple Leals at Montreal Canadians

CBCNews

Harts ot the West

Walker. Texas Ranger

News

11:30 I 12:00 | 12:30
Howling II

Your Sister Is a Werewolt

o

Grizzly Adams

CBCNews

ID

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Cash Exp

Medicine Woman

Harts ol the West

Walker, Texas Ranger

News

Neon Armadillo

News

NBC News

Entertainment Tonight

Return ol TV Bloopers 2

Empty Nest

Sisters

News

Saturday Night Live

Paula PourxJstone

Moto-Week

Renegade

American Experience

Previews

Austin City Limits

CD
ED

a

CD
CD
CD

College Football

Family

Home Video Newtons

Lawrence Welk Show

Stun ol Dreams

Iraiiside

| Cosby Show Movie: "Double. Double, Tol and Trouble
Cuban Missile Crisis

Lawrence Walk Show

Adventures ot Robin Hood Movie: "Twice Tow Tales"

Kung Fu The Legend

Untouchables

Cops

Cops

Front Page

Crusaders

Beverly Hills. 90210

Meirose Place

Cops

Cops

Front Page

News

Home Video

ESPN PGA Goll: TOUR Chmp
TMC

Nurses

Movie:

Football

The Jewel ot the N le" Contd

Hitch Hiker's Previews

College Football: Teams to Be Announced
Movie

Double Iiouh.e

Country Beat
|oesign W.

Gladiators

Sign-Oft

Movie: "The Rocky Horror Picture Show"
On Money

Movie: "The Rocky Horror Picture Show"

College Foott «■: Arizona at UCLA

JMovie "Devlin

Movie: "Oracula Rising"

Dance

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Sunday Special
Buy one 6 inch Sub,
Get one FREE

(Free sub must be of equal or lesser value)
(Limit one per customer per visit)

Sunday, October 31 ONLY
Woodland Mall Subway ONLY

.SUBUJtW*
Woodland Mall • 353-0204
.

I

Spacious 2 BPApts
Poc^A/C, Picnic Crowds w/(}ril
2 Blocks from Campus
480 I.chaman
»• ■ • M

3f>4 - 3533
f 111111 U'i'l'iTl'

$1.00 off
w/ this fiD
on all items priced $6 or
more. No limit!
expires 11 / 04 / 93
Sale, special order, consignment, or trades excluded
1 1

".'♦■IV. .'. ...'.'..'. A »'.'

'.. .'.'.'.'.'.V..

1

1

r

11

I Ww toildcr

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
12:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
NFL Today
O Tomorrow Real Estate MMM
Meeting Place
Alive1
O 50 Up
CD Real Estate Gary Pmkel J Cooper NFL Today
ID Toledo Front Hockey
NFL Live
Blackney
Children

ffl
0D
80
©

1:30

1

2:00

1

2:30

1

3:00

1

3:30

NFL Football: Chicago Bears at Green Bay Packers
Canada

JCFL Football Saskatchewan Rooghriders at Toronto Argos

I

5:00

5:30

(Disability

Runaway

(street Cents

NFL Football: Kansas City Chiefs at Miami Dolphins

Cobra

Adam Smith

Firing Line

Contrary

Newtons

Club

Nine Months Family

Football

Tram-Dog

Browns' Insider

Health Rider Media Team Beverly Hills. 90210

Melrose Place

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Movie

Movie: "Teen woH"

JNat'l. Geo on Assignment

On the Issue Editors

Telecast

The 1 Groucho

Cuban Missile Cnsrs

Market

Editors

One on One (McLaughlin

Best Nat 1 Geo

Ok) House

Cooking

Painting

Sewing

Lawrence We* Show

Adam Smith Tony Brown

Van Cooks

Home Again PGA Golf TOUR Championship - Final Round

1 Gourmet

"Silver Bullet"

Road

Movie: 'Sister Act

4:30

NFL Football Dallas Cowboys at Philadelphia Eagles

Tony Brown

Sportscenter NFLGameday

I

NFL Footbal: Chicago Bears al Green Bay Packers

Used Cars

American Gladiators

4:00

NFL Football Dallas Cowboys at Philadelphia Eagles

Week-David Bnnkley

ESPN Reporters
TMC

1:00

frL, Ort. t*. IMS

Movie

Goii

Movie: "Running Scared"

|Tennis: Stockholm Open - Finals

Father ol the 8r«le

Star Trek: Next Gener
Auto Racing: Toyota All

1 Delta Force 3 The Killing Game

Auto Racing: SCCA

|Mow: "Drop Dead FreO

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O
ID
ID
®
©
fjQ

6:30

NFL Fooloall

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Bonanza

Road lo Avonlea

Scales of Justice

NFL Football

60 Minutes

Muidcr Stve Wrote

Movie: "No Child ol Mine

| 10:00 1 10:30

Movie: "No Child ol Mine
Venture

11:00

Tuck and Field: IAAF Grand Prix Final

News

Gunsmotw

Media

News

Cobra

Enter Cat

NBC News

Political Debate

Seaquest DSV

Movie "One Good Cop

ABC News

Scratch

Videos

Las 8 Clark-Superman

Mowe: "Columbo: It's All m the Game"

Media

Empty Nest

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Mysteryi

New TV

Distant Lives
Choice

Funniest

Stuff of Dreams

Ghostwriter (Ghostwriter

Austin City Limits

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Whdey

Star Trek Deep Space 9

Townsend Television

Simpsons

Simpsons

Simpsons

Simpsons

Star Trek. Next Gener

Time Trax

©

M-A'S'H

Townsend Television

Simpsons

Simpsons

Simpsons

Simpsons

News

Empty Nest

NFL Pnmetime

Senior PGA Golf: Kaanapah

| Murphy B

ESPN Burbank Dog Show

Movie: "Husbands and Wives"

I'll Fly Away

Sports Xtra

Panic - Final Round

Movie: "Sister Act"

12:30

CBCNews

News

Lawrence Weik Show

12:00

Siskel

m
TMC

11:30

News

Stars

H Patrol

Emergency

Sign-Off
Comedy Showcase
Goloen G:rls K Copeiand

Court TV

Sportscenter

(Movie: "Sarafinaf"

Edition

NFL Prtmetme
Movie: "Exposure"

MONDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O
CD
CD

6:30

News
CBCNews
News

CBS News

7:00

7:30

CBS News

Am Journal

Northwood

Front Page

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

8:00

8:30

Shade

Dave's

Neon Rider
Shade

Daw's

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:30

12:00

Northern Exposure

News

Murphy B

Late Show

CBC Pnme Time News

Witness

This Hour

Donkey

ENG

Murphy B

Northern Exposure

News

Late Show

News

Tonight Show

Murphy B

Love S War

Love & War

11:00

12:30

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Elect nPrv

Fresh Prince Blossom

Mome: "House ol Secrets"

Rush L

ABC News

Cops

Empty Nesl

Day One

NFL Football Washington Redskins at Buflalo Ms

es

GEO

Business

MacNeil/Lelrer Newshour

I'll Fly Away

Great Depression

©

Reading

Ma/Neil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

I'll Fly Away

Great Depression

Served

Charlie Rose

CD
©

Roseanne

Married

Coach

Movie: "Ghost Mom"

Star Trek: Next Gener

In Color

m Color

In the Heat ol tbe Night

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married...

Murphy B

Movie: "Ghost Mom"

News

In Color

In Color

Star Trek: Next Gener

Amazing Games

Windsurfing

Sportscenter

ffl

ESPN Thbreds
TMC

Up Close

Oddball Hat Cont'd

Roseanne

[Rush L.

H. Patrol

Ohio Workers 1803 lo 1980

Sportscenter NFL Prime Monday

Bodybuikkng: Jr. Mali.

Movie: "The Dream Team"

Movie: "Psycho IV: The Beginning"

| Movie: "Future Kick"

Moments
(Movie: "Inner Sanctum'

Victorian
Ofair Salon

.S\>iiill Side 6
Make your Halloween Party
a Frightfully good Time.

Y>

o

Carol Denise
Cheslock

S HO Poo

Stop into South Side 6
for all of your Halloween
party needs.

(419)353-0245
325 East Wooster

10 % off everything
with this od
(excluding loms Pet Products)
°
1055 N. Main St. Bowling Green/^
(419)352-4048
^
Offer expires Nov. 30
Come see our tropical Fish
food refill station

I * Where
Party
Starts
737 S. Main v 352-8639

:

Tues. & Wed. 10-8
Fri. 10-6 & Sat. 9-4
Offer good only with Carol!
f
'

$2 off any haircut and $5 off ^
color or perm, men or women
Exp. 10-31-93
J
Visa/Mastercard Accepted

12

lM-.Od.tf. Iff I

TUESDAY EVENING
6:30
6:00
7:00
CBS Hews
O News
On Rojr.l
O CBC News

o

News

ID
®

News

ffl
GD
S3
Q)

Wh Fortune

IB

12:00

Rescue 911

8:00

|

8:30

Movie- "The Conviction of Kitty Dodds

9:00

News

Murphy B

Late Show

Market PI.

5th Estate

CBC Pnme Time News

Comics

Ear-Grnd

E.N.G

Jeopardy'

Rescue 911

Movie: "The Conviction ol (my Dodds

News

Late Show

12:30

News Sp

SavedBeil

Getting By

Larroquette

Second Hail

Datekne

News

Tonight Show

Empty Nest

Full House

Phenom

Roseanne

Coach

Renegade

RushL

H Patrol

N.Qhllme

GED

Business

MacNH/Lehrer Newshour

Illusion

Campus Culture Wars Five PC Stories

Journal

EastEnders

EastEnders

Wholey

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandieqo

Nova

Frontline

Stuff ol Dreams

Served

Charlie Rose

Roseanne

Marned

Coach

Roc

Bakersfiek)

America's Most Wanted

Star Trek Neil Gener

In Color

In Color

In the Heat ol the Night

Roseanne

Golden Girls Marned

Murphy B.

Roc

Bakersfiek)

America s Most Wanted

News

In Color

In Color

Star Trek: Next Gener

Movie:

Up Close

Jezebel*' Cont'd

Roseanne

News
CBC News

Sportsnight

Sportscenier NHL Hockey Boston Bruins at Detroit Red Wings
Movie. "Paradise

Movie

7:30

8:00

8:30

CBS News

Am Journal

Hearts Afire

Fashion File

Man Ahve

Nature of Things

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Hearts Afire

Nanny

Nanny

Dead On Relentless II

9:00

11:30

12:00

Blanche

Lipstick on Your Collar

48 Hours

News

Late Show

Law * Order

News

Tonight Show

RushL

H. Patrol

Cur Affair

Unsolved Mysteries

Now Brokaw

Empty Nest

Thea

Home Imp

®

GED

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Roseanne

Married

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married

Grace Under Moon Over Miami

Murphy B

12:30

Late Snow
ENG

Nighttine

Used Cars

Sci Frontiers

American Experience

Earthkeepmg

Journal

Sandwgo

So. Frontiers

American Experience

Earlhkeeping

Served

Coach

Beverly Hills. 90210

Melrose Place

Star Trek Next Gener

In Color

In Color

In the Heat ol the Night

Murphy B

Beverly Hills. 90210

Melrose Place

News

In Color

In Color

Star Trek Next Gener

opeeoxrvoo"

Sportscentei Fishing

Sporlscenter PBA Bowling

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest'

11:00

South ol Sunset

Cops

Up Close

10:30

|"Company Business''

CBC Prime Time News

Ent Tonight

ESPN Inside PGA

Bowling

Hard to Die

News

ABC News

Roseanne

10:00

Sportscenier

48 Hours

NBC News

Joe's Life

9:30

Movie:

Used Ca.s

Instructional

South ol Sunset

Rush I

TMC

Adrienne Clarkson

11:00

Cops

News

0!)

10:00 1 10:30

Ent Tonight

a>
m
m

9:30

NBC News
L

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00

e
o
o

11:30

Am Journal

ABC News

flush

ESPN NBA Today
TMC

CBS News

7:30

Hmtaildwl

Movie

Boxing

Deadly Surveillance

Movie

Blackbert

Wholey
Charlie Rose

JMovie: "Ring olF«e"

"Husbands and Wives'

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O
CD
ID

m
m
6D
O

e

I

6:30

News

7:00
CBS News

7:30

8:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

8:30

9:00

Am Journal

In the Heal of the Night

lop Cops

Eye to Eye

News

Watching

11:30

12:00 | 12:30

Murphy B

Late Show

North of 60

CBC Prime Time News

Scoop

Movie: "Masala

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

In the Heat ol the Night

Top Cops

Eye to Eye

News

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur Affair

Mad-Vou

Seinfeld

LA Lao

News

Tonight Show

Rush L

ABC News

Cops

Emply Nesl

Missing Persons

Mattock

Primetime Live

RushL

H. Patrol

GED

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am

Good Faith

Mystery

Prue Quest for Oil

Wholey

Charlie Rose

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrei Newshour

Sandieqo

Ok) House

Wild Am

Mystery'

Wait tor God | Keeping Up

Served

Charlie Rose

Roseanne

Married

Coach

Simpsons

Smbad

In Color

Herman

Star Trek Next Gener

In Color

In Color

In the Heat of the Night

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married...

Murphy B

Simpsons

Smoad

In Color

Herman

News

In Color

In Color

Star Trek: Next Gener.

CBC News

ESPN PGAGoll Kapakia Inl'l.
TMC Movie

Roseanne

|wings

|FraMr

THINKING...
. Pro.fr am Cars.
Used Cai
•78 TOYOTA CELICA GT COUPE $900
5spd.
'87 CAPRICE
$3,800
4 dr., air. stereo, cruise
•85 CAMARO
$4,800
2 dr.. 46.000 miles, auto, air
'84 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD enou $4,900
4dr.. low miles, loaded
•92 GEO METRO
$5,800
2 dr., auto, air, stereo, GM pro. car
$5,900
•88 CELEBRITY
4 dr.. V6. low miles
$6,900
•91 S-10 PICKUP
5 sod . cassette, leer cap

| Movie:

The Waterdance

Movie:

The Rapture''

|N«jhtline

Movie:

Used Cars

Instructional

Aulo Racing

Sporlscenter

Sportscenier College Football Texas at Houston

They Died With Then Boots On Com d

Late Show

Motorcycles

Passed Away

THINK THATO™"1 THAYER J™^ THAYER89 PROBE GT TURBO
$6,900 91 LUMINA EURO
4dr., loaded, low miles
5 sod., air, and more
'90 GRAND AM LE
$8,900 •91 CHEVY 1500 WORK TRUCK
2 dr., Fjrt Red, low miles
Low miles, aulo, air
91 CORSICA LT
$8,900 93 LUMINA
4dr, auto., air A stereo.
4dr. GM Program
«9 CAPRICE ESTATE
$8,900 '92 DODGE DAKOTA LE
Wagon, V-8, loaded
Pickup, V-6, low miles, loaded
'93 CAVALIER R/S COUPE $9,800 '91 BONNEVILLE LE
aulo., air, GM Program
V-6, loaded
'93 CAVALIER R/S
$9,900 93 LUMINA
4 dr.. low miles, GM Program car
2 dr., 12,000 miles, GM Program
93 CORSICA LT
$10,900 '93 LUMINA EURO
4 dr., V6, GM Program Car
4 dr., GM Program, loaded

$10,900 91 MAZDA MPV VAN
V-6, auto, a/c, tape
$10,900 -93 LUMINA APV
7 Pass, minivan, V-6, Loaded
$11,900 93 CAPRICE CLASSIC
4 dr., 17,000 miles, loaded
$11,900 '89 SUBURBAN 1/2 TON
Loaded, 35,000 miles
$11,900 93 BEAUVILLE
B pass., window van, V8, loaded
$12,900 93 S-10 BLAZER LT
4dr., 4X2,17.000ml., loaded
$13,900 93 CHEVY 1500 SILVERADO
Ext. cab Pickup. 10.000 miles

gg3 CHEVROLET-GEO-TOYOTA

$13,900
$13,900
$14,900
$14,900
$16,900
$18,500
$18,900

1225 N. Main

353-5751

